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CHRISTMAS GREETINGS

FR0M THE PRESIDENT: To you all, t.he members of what. lrrs
be-core, our "Glque Club". The wives, f,ortunately stiI.I wiLh
you, the stalwarts who listen to our incessant stories arrd
"Lamp Swinginq" , Some I have had t.he pleasure of meeting,
olhers I .look forward to doing so, 0ur colleaques and ship-
mates overseas in U,S.A., Canada, Australia, Russia and the
nearer Iuropean countrles, and those who have joined us since
last December to whom we say "f,lelcome Aboard".

"A Very Happy and Enjoyable Christm;r:;,
A Guid New Year to Een an'All:rrrrl Mr:rrrry M:ry Yc l,r'r',
Lang May Yer Lum Reek!'r

fach Christmas edition of Northern I ir;lrl l, l lr' |,i I I , t, r I

year and it's hlghlights, this unc ttttt:;l ,rr, li i,, l lr rrr.'.1
fantastic, with our InternationaL lllrttrtrrtr l.rrlrl l1l ,lr;
duration. llhen we were.joinecl l;y vllr.r',rrr:, lrlrrr ll.',.i\ .rr.,,l.r
and Russia, lrom Glasgow, to [.rvi:rprrol, lo I'lrl rrlLrll, r, r,r]l
never forget the many lLrtrclirrtrr wtllr r.,tr .r,l 1,,,r,1,,rr1
moments.

I am conlident our hard trorking committee will cont.irru(i t-o t!nlrttr, llrrl wn rlll
from strength to strength in the coming year for conLirtuod lltlt'('r'ntr, r rrltttrtrllttllill
and enjoym;nt for the i'Veterans of I,/orld War II Arcl-ir: Curnpait;rr" lrtr rrF illr{J

only "North Russia Club". May God Bless Her and al1 who Sail irt lh't"'
My sincere good wishes to you all, good health and happin()nu ltu wF r,rrll lrtltt
the New Year 1993, Always remember:-

"Tomorrow is the first day of the lest oF yout'lilnr'
5irrlrrlt, ly,

\
FRO].I THE HON. .SECRETARY:

Three monihs have elapsed since I was elected Secretary of the North
Russia Club, and I have had a vety easy rrworking-up trial. Taking over from
Dick will be a gradual processr as some things that he has started he will
finish, thus ensuring that the hand over will go smoothly.

This slow start has made this task - that of writing notes for Northern
Li.ght - the most difFicult so Far. }{hat do I write about? First oF all' I
would like to thank those of you who have telephoned and written to me, to
wish me weII in my new job. l{ords of encouragement are always welcome, and
instill a sense of confidence when undertaking a task such as this. I will do

my best to carry on in the tradition set by my predecessorsr and wish to thank
them for the help and advice that they have given me so far.

Finally, a big thank you to al.I who have written to me, Ietters oF

appreciation following the International Reunion which took place in July-
August. For me it was I lot of work carried out over a period of some 20
months, but to know that so many enjoyed the final outcome made it all worth
wtiile. Thank you also for the many wonderful photographs that you have sent
me, they !,/i11 be a lasting souvenir of the event.

My wife Nina and I, wish you all a very HapPy Christmas and many HaPPy

Reunions in 1993,

THE MEMBERSHIP appears on Page 43 following the
'' ilELCOME of new members'

"A E'TKE FOR

s opportunity of thanking alI
to all Lhose who have kindly

I,'/elfare Fund which is there to

(bh,lto'F.

f,(, u ,furt+"-"

A

greatest pleasure to wish you and your familles rr Vlr y

Merry ChrisLmas and Happy New Year. Peq .joir"r nrrr rvt l lr lrlt
seasona.L greetinqs too. I wou.Ld like to Llrarrk ytrLt rrll lrrr
your support. - it makes the work ol Lhe of l it'orr; rrtrtl

committee so very worthwhile.
As editor, I must thank all for their efforLs during Llrt'
past yeat - the contributors who supply the wonderl'u l
stories and r eport.s those who put the magazines rn the
envelope, the stamp llcker and our computor wizz-kid who

produces the address labels. I4hat a wonderful team,al1 doing
a labour of, love. Merry Xmas, Happy New Year & Many of'emll

r5ucp Sy*ly
o--f

FROM THE CHAIRMAN/EDITOR: As chairman it gives me the

FR0M IHE TREASURER: I would like to take thi
members for their support during the yeat. And
made donations to the the General Fund also the
help our distressed members.
Wishing you all a Very Happy Christmas and a Healthy 199)

A s4AU Pv uAs KIUED tHrlsr RtDIt&.flls*WltrMA:)uKE w A votx'tc
r@ fAsr @ alTrglr aJE CAR€

,wo alrtVnm rHIs yauig r'l/4N llto lgt HAs A, sl4au gv Iilfr tlANTs A

urr ra antsnus,-ltosr pR&uL, ils rtaneurc stuun ro t[NE UIIEN i,tv

rutto nnts ro tt€ 'ARCAC CAUn4rGN'.'frfrffiiistnpiurrs *,o diinaoes o't w'to At'tD rN 7]E AtR uro @4tE

T\IEIR UUES, W{6T UE UERE gAfrED.

HAI RAT€flII I Ail ftTAT T Hr'IW S4RI'IWD T9 ry-g IIFE TO THE FUU'TO

tr4Rw A sPEcrAt ttPtiAN atio iaw idew Wry: At'tD cQAt'tDctlrtoREN'
'ixo'fuii€ii-iad orm uiw'i'iryuat iu4q' 11q79ryrcee ar tEADrNc d't
';o1ri'aEiinF iti* riioircr-ib xvaor uttorurus ro .rros (4p eyry_ ^-'#rR uwV so'fttAilrE aittntiw ows ro nE ruu' rHEv wru NEUER tr
FMOTTENI\IaI,.

UE UItt ALiI)AYS REttEi'lNR ruEn4'

ftl6TRtlsfEEsAl,lDcauA.ltTIEEtrftEA.cJ4.r,UlstfyotJAHAPryclTRlsrius.

".1
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R.A.F.}4URI.|ANSK/VAENGA: FoIlowing a successful reunion last year at Hendort,
former members of 151 Wing, and 8'l and 114 Squadrons held a very int.eresLinr;
get-together with Lunchtime Buffet at the Masonic Ha]1, Rugby. on Thut's;duy 10

September. our President and Chairman were invited to attend, as was tlru A(lMI

REUNIONS AND SOCIAL EVENTS

SOUTH WALES: A Buffet Social fvening was held at Neath C1ub, South Wales on
Mr & Mrs Davies, wereSaturday 29 AugusL. The Mayor and Mayoress ol Neath,

we.lcomed by NRC President Chris Tye and by
Wj-1.Liams and Welfare 0fficer Ron Phelps' 0ther
Neath Club were in attendance.
A North Russia Club wa11 plaque was presented to t-he local club and a sel of
"Rugby CapLain" medals was presented by l'lervyn Williams wjLil tlle request thaL
they were handed Lo the local Young Rugby Club.
Qur members received an exceLfent welcome, Lhe bufft:t w:tr; l;tt1tt:tIr tttr tr;tr; llttr
entertainmenl which followed,0ur members formed Lheir owtr lulrtlc Vtrit:tr [.lttrir ltr
round off the evening. We were invited to make a reLutrr visiL irrrd a DItrvir;ttrt,rtl
date has been made fot 199J.
A suitable letter of Lhanks has been sent on behalf, ol our members.

the reunion organiser Mervyn
'commitlee members of NRC and

representative. The main feature of the meeting was an impressive dir;pliry rrl'

wartime photographs and memoDabilia, very professionally displayetl ttrt ltitttt,lri
So many North Russia

evidence that it proves that we are one big happy f,ami.ly. A L'iq "l{r I I l}'r" " l 
'r

Lhe organ'i sers.

Mersevside & North West: Despite difficultjes with access Itr llil" Lrl' I,
another successfuf Sunday Lunchtime Buffet was held in the Serrirrr i rl, lli"',
on 20 September. Forty-six members and twenty-three .Iadies alt.r'tr,l,,l .,,,1 ll,r'
mess was bursLing at the seams - the bulfel tables had to br: 1r1.r,,,1 I ll,r'
Drill Deck. Members f,rom l4elwyn Garden City and Wolverhampton wct'r'w|1,,r, I lry

the Chairman as were local members who wete attendinq theil i t t I "l l'
Swinging" event at Eaglet. At the request of those present it war' "'1" " Ilr'rl
another gathering, with an Xmas llavour will be held on 1l Decenlrlr'.

Kent & South East: Our Presldent Chris Tye, following the recent etrt'rttttrtr;lttq
increase in membership in that area, arranged a Reunion Buflel I Lrrl l, ,l l lrr'
Gibraltar House Hotel, Chatham, on 23 Seplember. Approximately 50 ol Ilr, I rl
membership attended and included sevetal who had not previour,;lv lrl tl, ,r

"Swinq Lhe Lamp" gathering.
Don AIlen, our Vice Chairman also att.ended and related a few words ttl wt ,1,,1

Also in attendance was 92 year old Tom Ti.lbury who is resident at. l'r'rr1,r,,1,'
House j"n Chatham. Tom impressed everyone with his agility, jokes, t'tr , r,,
related his experiences of when, as a 19 year old matelot he went to Alt'lr;rrr,1, I

in 1919 - quite a different story!
It was an excellent day when members from lvledway and Thanet as the'r['11]tr {,1

Kent" joined the "Kentish l"len" from the opposite side of the l'4edway.

Annua-r Dinner Danee at swalrow Hotel. Northampton:Many participants considered
, lt was an exceffent event

and great praise must go to Les Jones and his smal-I team of helpers. There
were 150 members and ladies at the dinner in'The Squires Suite'. Principal
quests were Captain W.M. Caswell MVO, RN and Mrs S. CasweLl who have recently
returned from a two year tour of duty at our embassy in Moscow. Other guests
incl-uded Lieut. Cmdr. R. Davies RN and Dr. Lindsey Davies (also ex-Embassy),
Mr. David Watkin, Head of Royal Mail Public Relations (NW) and Mrs Heletre
Watkin, Al.so welcomed was Miss Veronica Zykova from Murmansk who asked that.
greetings from the citizens of Murmansk be conveyed to you a1I.
LOOK OUT FOR THE ANNOUNCTMENT REGARD]NG THT NIXT ANNUAL DINNER IN THE NLXI
EDITION.

FORTHCOMING EVENTS & SOCIAL CALE]OAR

H.ItI.S.BELLONA REUNION at Victory Services CIub, Marble Arch,
G"d;:fNRe,".b."s vvelcome). Details from Arthur V'/illis'
8l Briar Road, Shepperton' Middlesex TW17 oJB'

WESTCOUNTRYREUNIONKeyfordArms,Frome,Somerset'Detailsfrom
E-rc"r]rl 6;G, % Green Lane, Frome, somerset, BA11 4Ju'

N0RTHERN REUNI0N at Stretton Hotel, North Promenade, Blackpool'
De'tarG f;om Les Jones, )5 Neargates, Charnock Richard, Chorley'
Lancashire.

"A PHOENIX ARISES" Reopening of the Western Approaches H'Q' in
LfCrp;i:-fsee press release on pages 24 and 25')

NATIONAL REUNION at Westhill Hotel, St'HeIIier, Jersey, C'I'
5Ef6ils from Rt Sharrett, Bonnes Vacances, Ltd', 9 Charing
Cross Street, St Hellier, Jersey, C'I'

S0UTHERN REUNION at Victory Club, H'M'S'Nelson, Queen Street'
F6iEsmouth. Details from Mervyn V'lilliams' 87 0live Road'

Coxford, SouLhamPton S01 5FT.

5 March:

24 March:

27 March:

) ApriI:

9/16 Mayz

22 Nay:.

25 May
to 1 June

23 July:

24 Julyz

25 July:

1 5 Sept:

CIub badges and Licr; wltl itl

BATTLE OF ILANTIC
,B

ROYAL TOURNAI'IENT at Ear
Eloil-bo6lfnffi seats.

ANNUAL GENERAL IIEETING
in next edition.

f,re . tails in

Is Court, London. We will be making a

See next edition of Northern Light.

followed by EVENING BUFFET

at

Details

24 Sept:

June 94:

April 95:

to:

Nov. 95 :

WREATHLAYINGPARADEatRussianMemoria]aLBrookwoodMilitaly
Cer"t"t-fo16"d by Buffet Lunch. Details in next edition'

A "RUN ASHORE IN ICELAiO" ITITH Col N visiting
@fjordur, AkureYri, Blue Lagoon,

Cri*irvik, etc, etc. Details f,rom Cmdr'0liver Wright, Peregrine'
Four Winds House, 15 High Street, Hampton Hill, Middlesex'

A trRUN ASH0RE IN NORMAiIDY" Visit "D-Day't si'tes in Portsmouth'

@ Juno and Gord randing beaches,

Aromanches, Mulberry Harbour, and Pegasus Bri-dge'

A rVE DAY RUN ASHOREtr in Germany wiLh German Naval 01d Comrades

Associations.

A VJ DAY RUN ASHORE" in Singapore ior a week of Services and

itrrades co"e;Fs 
-Lemembrance 

Day with Australian ex-servicemen.

Three rE fitted WW2 U.S' Liberty ships' JEREMIAH O'BRIEN, LANE

VICT0RY and J0HN W BR0WN will visit EuroPe in 1944 to commemorate

Lhe 50th Anni.versary of D-Day' They are ev.b !.c9.d.
s$end t,

to be at 0maha and

Juno landing beaches on 6th June, then wo months visiting
Lain. Northern LiqhL will

LATE NEWSh

porLs in furoPe and Bri

ooo0B000Oooo

keep you inf ormed.
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"THE BATTLE OF THE BARENTS SEAT

first, a letter from Tom Spiers (Memb.Nol2):
t have just read Dud1ey Pope's paperback entitled "Nort.h 71" which is a

graphic account of Convoy JW51B during which the BattIe of the BarerrLs Sea
took p1ace.

His narrative covers the events lrom both Brjlish and German ltornLs of
view and is in my opinion, a parl of history wel] worth readj.ng.

The weat.her was atrocious on l1 December 1942 when the cruiser HIPI)[:ll arrrl
pocket battleship LUTZ0l,{ with an escort of six destroyers, attacked JW51t3
which consisted of fourteen lreiqhters accompanied by 0NSLOVrt, 0R|,,lELL, 0RIBI,
0BDURATE' 0BEDItNT and ACHATES. Also I must. include the corvettes RHODODINDRON
and HYDTRABAD wit.h the minesweeper BRAMBLt.

Difficulty was experienced in passing enemy reports from 0NSL0V,i to Scirprr
Flow W/T due to weather condit..ions and aerials beinq iced up and Scapa witl; (on

far away to receive the weak signals being transmitted.
My involvement with the convoy was comparalive.ly unimportant as I wrr; ir

telegraphist on ANS0N which was in a shadowing role mi.les away in compirrry willr
the cruiser CUI'.IBERLAND and destroyers F0RtSTER, ICARUS and Il4i,ULSiVt .

0ne of the operators on ANS0N picked up a weak signal which hc lr:;rl isrrrl
was an 'enemy report' from one of the convoy's escorts and thjs sirlr;rl wrlr
relayed to Scapa Flow, who in turn informed the Admiralty thal a batt.l| w;ri irr
progress,

According to Dudley Pope, this opetator was, previously to joirrrrrrl llru
navy, a monk!! For t.he life ofl me I cannot recal1 anyone on our mesl;-rllr.l.: wlrrr
could have had such an unusual vocation.

Can anyone jog my memory?
For anyone whose appetile has been whelted, Nort.h 7l was publishr:rl lry l'rrr

paperbacks and was last reprinted tn 1911 ''''"' 
To,:,r)rr.l.ri.

Give praise this morning to the men of our destroyers who, to safe-
guard an important convoy to Russia on New Yearrs Eve, flung them-
selves at superior enemy forces until "bigger sisters, could
arrive on the scene.
The convoy they were shieldinq got through unscathed, despite the
facL that one of Hit.Ierrs two poeket-battleships is believed to
have been among t.he German units.
The Admiralt.y in the official story last night, reveals that the
German destroyer previously mentioned as having been left in a

I
a
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sinking condit.ion was, in fact, sunk, and damage is claimed to one

of the larger shiPs'
Give praisi to the man who led the destroyers in one of the
greatest Davj.d and Goliath sea battles of the war'
fhe darkness of northern nights, snowslorms and the big guns of
the enemy ships did not divert him from his purpose'
His name is Captain Robert St. Vincent Sherbrooke, D'S'0', R'N't y'6'
in H.M.S. ONSLOW, one of our new Lightning class destroyers'
This is the official story ol the action told by the Admiralty
last night:- 

rce Hazards
"In spite of almost continual darkness, extreme co1d, navigaLional

hazardsduetoiceandlowvisibilityand-interferencefromthe
enemy, supp).les continue to reach Russia by the northern route'

"1n a communiqud published on December i1, the Admiralty
announced that H.M. ships had made contact with enemy surface
forces in Northern waters.

"It was then stated that operations were continuinq'
i'At this time our naval forces xere engaged in escorting the

convoy, loaded with important military supplies for our Russian
ally.

i'0n t.h" morning of December 11 British destroyers, commanded by

Captain R. St. V-. Sherbrooke, D.S.0., R'N', in H'M'S' ONSLOW'

which were escorting the convoy, made contact with a qreatly
superior enemy force, thought. to consist' of one pocket bat't1eship,
one cruiser and a number of destroyers offl the North Cape, at the
extreme north of. NorwaY.

Fled To Bases

"Captai.n Sherbrooke immediately led his desLroyers into Lhe

attack and closed with the enemy with great gallantry' In the semi-
darkness and with visibility further reduced by frequent snow-

storms, contact.was fleet.ing and intermittent'
I'Fighting was continued for abouL two hours' By resolute and

skilfui haridling, this small force of destroyers succeeded in'
driving off foui attempts by the strong enemy forces to destroy
the convoy.

"More powerful forces then arrived in support and engaged the
enemy, who escaped in the low visitrility and returned at high

"p""i'to 
the safLty of their bases on the Norwegian coast'

"The enemy has admitted that a destroyer, reported to be of the
Maasclass,whichourForceslastsightedinasinkinqcondiLion,
was, in fact, sunk, and damage is claimed to one of the larqer

"nt3;;" Board of Admirartv regrets Lo dnnounce that H'M' destroyer
ACHATES (Lieut-Commander A.H. Tyndall Jones, R'N') was damaged in
the defence of the convoy, and subsequently sank'

"H.M.S. 0NSL0|',1 suFfered some damage and casualLies' The next of
kin of casualties in both these ships have been informed'

ConvoY Untouched
"The convoy suffered no foss or damage as a result of Lhe

enemyts efforts and has arrived in North Russian ports'rl
That sttry of a convoy to Russia bears out the feeling in nava] circles

that Hitler is being forced to turn his attention to Lhe possibility of
bringing out his surface forces.
Bringing out a pocket battleship and sending out blockade runners endeavouring
to Urinq essential supplies from Japan may be the start of a new

intensification of the sea war.
captain sherbrooke is 42. He received his D.S.0. for his daring resource and

devotion to dutv durino the second battle of Narvik.
The above was unsuitable for Phot"oco.pv.direct.from the press cuttinq and has

been typed verbaLim.

'*' * *.. i o

BEAT
il
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A TII'IE HALF-REHEMBERED.

0n New Yearrs Eve morning 1942r I was closed up for dawn action stations
st.anding at the back of, the bridge on ONSLO|,i. I remember that it was cold and
I remember the incessant snow showers, but I do not recall that at times,
according t.o some official- accounts, the visibility was occasionally as much
as five miles. I had joined ONSLOW when she commissioned in 1941 and as a
signalman had become familiar with identify.ing shapes seen dimly through misty
half-1ight. In the Battle oF the Barents Sea whj.ch followed our sighting of
HIPPTR my recollection is one of blurred, half-seen, images as we engaged the
German flagship.
Maybe some of my old shipmates who served with me onboard that day will have
more deLailed memories. There are not many of us left bul I am happy to count
amongst the few a number oi my old fellow-communication-branch mates - Dicky
Ashton, Tom lJpton, Phil Vine and Nobby GranL, al,l alive but maybe, not always
kicking.
In a letter writ.ten home early in 194J I described how, aFter the first HIPPER
shells destroyed'A'and'B'guns, my immediate reaction was to wonder how I
would survive in Lhe icy waters of the Arctic. Mercifully there was so
much happening I did not have tlme for further morbid speculation. Shortly
after a shell hit the funnel, I heard a shouted queslion from the bridge to
the starboard lookout. There was no reply and someone, I think it was the
0.0.1',1., inst.ructed me to investigate. I saw a slumped duffle-coaled figure;
and although I saw no siqn of a wound it was c.lear that the lookout was dead.
It was not at first apparent to those of ,us at the back of the bridge that
Captain Sherbrooke had been badly injured. He was still standinq but thick
smoke covered Lhe bridge; and as information about the devastation above and
below decks started to arr.ive there was so much e.Ise lo command everyoners
attention, It was only when the captain's steward and the ship's doct.or were
seen supporting Capt. Sherbrooke that it became obvious he had been seriorrsly
wounded. I can see him now as he was fina-Ily persuaded to.Ieave the bridqe.
Commander Marchant, to whom he handed over command of 0NSLOW, has, I know, an
excellent memory so maybe he can recalJ, how long it was after Captain
Sherbrooke's terrible eye injury that he at last agreed Lo go below. We had
developed a danqerous list to starboard, but in contrast to my earlier concern
I never doubted that we wou.Id stay afloat.
Feelings and att.itudes can be recalled more easily than actua] events, but I
do remember the smoke screen put out by one of the '0'boals as we wlthdrew
through convoy JW51B1 and also, Iater, the frightening scenes of destruction
below decks. Preoccupation with survival and what. was going lo happen next
helped prevent contemplation of ONSLOW's dead and dying, but I was shocked and
saddened to learn of the death of my messmate Tom Braithwaite. Tom was a radar
operator who must have been killed when a shell hit the funnel for he was at
action stations cJ.ose by.
Last year in Cardiff, at the first reunion of ex-ONSLOW shipmaLes, I met Tom's
daughter and recalled how, late in the afternoon after the battle, I had stood
on the quarterdeck as we buried her father at sea. Some others of those who
died that day were buried at the same time and those of us who stood witness
wilI never forget the scene. I have read a number of accounts of Russian
convoys, particularly inrNorthern Light.', and olten wonder at such detailed
recoll-ection. Memories can be very seleclive and many incidents recalled by
old shipmaLes of mine remain quite forgotten by me; whilst some isoJ.ated,
sometimes trivial, experiences are still clear.One such I recal.L occurred New
Years Day morning as we sail-ed into Kola Inlet. I had the Forenoon watch and
was standing next to a sLranger on the bridge, I have forgotten who he was, -
maybe a pilot who we had picked up on our way in. Speaking English he had an
unmistakable Scottish accent which completely disappeared when he spoke
Russian. I do not know why this was so, when some of the more dramatic events
of the previous day are only dimly recalled.
After berthing at Vaenga, ONSL0f',i's wounded were taken ashore and work began
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making the ship habitable. The devastation above and below decks, the foss of

"to."6, 
the coid and Lhe sheer awfulness of the Russian winter combined to

make a far irom happy start Lo the new year. The joint efforts oi the shiprs
company and the young Russian shipyard workers helped improve conditions but
life remained Primitive.
We were eventually moved up the inlet to Rosta where the task of making us

seaworthy statted. I stil} have a copy of the sj"gnal received shortly after
our arri;aI inform.ing us thal Captain Sherbrooke had been awarded the Victoria
Cross.
It was in Rosta that I encountered a young Russian shipyard worker carrying a

piece of ship's plating which he had just cut out of, the ship's side' In the
centre of the metal waJa jagged hole made by one oF HIPPER's shells. It took
much persuasion and tne siciifice of a precious 'tot' to induce him to let me

have my souvenir. This piece of metal has lain in various attics for close on

fifty years until earlier this year. In May, at a civic reception given to ex-

ONSLbI,{ crew by the Borough of 0ldham Council on the occasion of the 50th

anniversary of the boroug-h,s adoption of gNSLgW, I was delighted to present
the mementt to 6ldham Branch of the Royal Navy Association. I hope they have

it suitably framed!
Our months long stay in North Russia had few compensations but I remember a

pantomime put o; for us by personnel from the loca] shore establishment, and a
not very skilful first attempt to ski. There was an even more unsuccess;ul
attempL to discuss the war with a Russian signalman with whom I once shared a

waLch in a shore signal station. Despite our failure to communicate ea$ily
with many Russians i[ was during this period that I learned the meaning of
total war and came to understand the strong comm.itment. to all-out war against
the Nazis.
Many stories of Lifle in North Russia durinq the war tell of. distrust and

"r"pl"lon and I do not doubt that this was not an uncommon experience. However

my abiding recollection is of fiercely patriotic men - and women - suffering
great hariships in defence of their country. when our depleted shiprs company

it last left. ior Scapa in a patched up ONSLOW we were 91ad to see the back of
the awful place. But I will not forget that it was in such conditions that our

war-Lime allies carried on the giim struggle against a common enemy' My

respect and gratitude for the con[ribution they made to our final victory has

remained undiminished through the years' 
John stenton. Memb.No1154.

ooo0O0O0Oooo

CAPTAIN R. St.V. SHERBROOKE V.C..R.N.
By 'Buntinq Tosser' Tom Upton.

To us on ONSLOW it was to be just another Russian Convoy.in late December

1942, with the exception that we now had a new skipper, Captain St Vincent
Sherbrooke RN, Captain D17, our previous skiPper' Captain "Beaky" Armstrong,
having left ONSLOW to take command of LAF0REY serving at that time in Lhe Med.

Sadly, CapLain Armstrong was laLer to lose his life v,rith many of his crew on
t.hat ship.
It. was Captain Sherbrooke's first voyage with us, and in fact his only trip as

I wj"11 explain later.
Being a Bunling Tosser, and obviously standing watches on the bridge, one was

always in close proximity oF Lhe Captain and 0fficers on watch etc. WeII, in
my own humble opinion it was obvious that captain sherbrooke was totally
di fFerent to Captain Armstrong, as the latter seemed more dashing and

flamboyant, the former seemed more seri"ous in his ways r and with no

disrespects to captain Armstrong, was a very good and disLinguished look.ing
man .

fVe lelL Iceland escortinq JW51B on 22 December 1942, tL was to
Christmas at sea, I don't remembet what we had for dinner that dav,
it wasn't turkey I

be another
but I know
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Between Jan Mayan and Bear Island on 27th a "Daddy of all Gales" struck the
convoy and raged for three days. When it did abate the convoy was seattered
a.LL over the Hogwash, and we had Lhe tiresome job of rounding them up.0h
welJ., we had seen it all before! but little did we know what was in store for
ONSLOW and the rest of 17th DF.
0n f1 December we had a warning that German heavy units were possibly qo.ing to
attack Lhe convoy. It was not long in coming, we observed gun fLashes to
starboard and soon a few near misses splashed around ONSLOW.Our 4.7', guns
opened up, that is the two that were not iced up. But in no time at all we
were hit four times by 8" H.E. shells from HIPPER.One was a direct hit on
B gun which wiped out the crew. One struek below the bridge in the P,O,s mess,
one hit the funnel and demolished the Radar hut, anot.her went Lhrough the
Seamens mess.
ONSLOW was in a sorry mess as fires raged forward and she developed a list to
Port. But it was the skilf,ul tactics of Captain Sherbrooke in making dummy
torpedo attacks on HIPPIR that succeeded in keeping her from the convoy.
Captain Sherbrooke received horrific wounds to the face from the shrapnel of
the shell that destroyed B gun. He was taken down below to his sea cabin for
the M.0's attention, but only after he had delegated command of the 17th DF to
0BEDIENT. Li.eutenant Commander Marchant then took command of 0NSL0W and we
were out of the action as our main concern now ivas to keep the ship afLoat.
Not long afterwards much to our great relief,Rear Admiral Burnett arrived in
the nick of time with cruisers SHEFFIELD and JAMAICA. That tipped the odds a
bit i.n our favour.
L,e managed to get the fires under control and rejoined the convoy. We arrived
at Vaenga and Captain Sherbrooke with Lhe rest of the wounded were taken to
hospital there.
Captain Sherbrooke was awarded the V,C. for this action and he was later flown
home for further treatment, but still..Lost the sight of one eye. Although his
command of the 17th D.F. was very brief it was certainly ful} of action.
I served on ONSLOW from September 1941 Lo September 1945 and during that time
we had six different Captain (D)s.

ooo0O0OO0ooo

YET ANOTHER 'BUNTING TOSSERI

I was a young signalman of 19 years oF age, 0NSL0l,l being my second ship, but
my first destroyer. My acti.on statlon was on the bridge so I had a'bird's eye
viewr of the Battle of the Barents Sea.
lhe weathei was atrocious, freezing cold, blowing a gale, plenty of snow
flurries, visibiJ.ity very poor.
IL was just another Russian convoy or so we thought! The first thlng I recal}
is a destroyer bearing Green 0'150, I challenged it with the code ofl the day
with the aJ.dis lamp - no answer! The enemy destroyer veered away and we never
saw it again.
Suddenly on the port bow there were many gun flashes, we turned towards them
with aIl our 4.7rr guns firing, Iittle did we know it was HIPPER and LUTZ0V'1.

Captain Sherbrooke was to the left of where I stood, he suddenLy fell to the
deck badly wounded. We had been hit several times.

......81ack smoke was pouring from what was left of the funnel, the
noise from the damaged slren was deafening, we were listing to starboard, it
was like a mad house.
All destroyers were making smoke to protect the convoy, keeping HIPPER and
LUTZOW away from the convoy. The firi.ng ceased and from my recollection, it
was as if a curtai"n came down and HIPPER and LUTZOltl disappeared through it,
that was the end of the action.
Itre had of course retired by this time, reinforcements being on the way.
Lieut. Cmdr Marchant, very skilfu1ly and with great seamanship, considerinq
the damageto the ship, took us, by ourselves into Kola Infet and we berthed at
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Vaenga.
The ship saiied up to Murmansk for repairs but unfortunately for me and my

oppo Tom Uplon, we were dumped ashore in Vaenga to man a Russian siqnal
statlon. Ihis station was a wooden hut, no facil.rLies, no heat and very little
food. lhe Russians were very unfrlendly and suspicious' We were very happy to
regoin 0NSL0|'l five weeks later.
It was a great Lhrill sailing into scapa Flow with all the Home Fleet cheering
us and the Royal Mar.ine bands playing all the appropriate tunes'
From Scapa to Imminqham for repairs and leave, once aqain I was unlucky, being
Captain (D)s staff, I was recalfed irom feave to jr:in 0FtA with Lhe new

Captain (D), Captain l'4cCcy, R.N. lle rejoined 0NSLCf{ on her return lo the
floli 1 1a.
I count mysell Very lucky Lo be here to tel] the tale, as there was a lot oi
shrapnel and bits and pieces llying round thal bridge.

H.I.,I.S.ACHATES

We have only one ACHATES crew member amongst the club's membership, Jim
McHugh. Jim has produced about 14 pages of copy, much of it concerns the
convoy and would produce a 1ot of repetition. The rest makes extremely
interestinq readinq. .........'The action restarted with the convoy
escort being attacked by HIPPER, LUTZ0W and destroyers. Unfortunately ACHATES

beeame the first target for HIPPER, the bridge got a direct hit. Our skipper'
Lieutenant Commander A.H.T.Johns R.N, was killed as were a lot of our sh.ipmates
whose action stations were on or neat the bridge. There was considerable
damage to the boiler room and e.Isewhere. In spite of all this we conLinued to
shield the convoy for another hour and forty minutes. But at 1100 hrs we were
compelled to call NORTHERN GEM and ask her to st.and by. Thank God for that
message as the ship had turned over on to her port side. We aII clambered up
on to the side of the ship pulling a -Iot of our shipmates up with us.
V,le saw ffashes.in the distance, a signalman picked up the messaqe - it was
N0RTHERN GEM. Just as she approached the side (wh:ich was the bottom ol Lhe
ship, her bows started to go down.
l.,le al} went over into the water and swam to her. Thank God for those scrambling
nets and the lads on N0RTHIRN GEM. They ordered us inLo the engine room area
where we got warm and dried out. We had managed Lo get several of our injured
shipmates with us, But there were nany uninjured who were not lucky enough to
be picked up, there were only 81 survivors. Everyone on N0RTHERN GEM did aLl
they could for us, they made soup artd sandwiches and the skipper ordered an
immediate rum issue. We stayed in the engine toom area until we heard voices
above. OBEDIINT was asking where ACHATIS was. NORTHERN GEM j.nformed them that
we had been sunk and there were survivors onboard. The same message was passed
to 0BDURATE.
0EEDIENT had been damaged during the action and her W/T was out of action.
HIPPER and the destroyers continued to try to break through to the convoy but
were driven back by our destroyers. They eventually withdrew when SHIFFIELD
and JAMAICA arrived to join the escort. It was established that the German
forces had retreated to the north west, but the close escort were unaware of
this and we all spent a very anxious night. We eventually arrived in Lhe Kola
Inlet and a message was displayed on all ships notice boards. "THE CONDUCI 0F

ALL OFFICERS AND MEN OF THE ESCORT AND COVERING FORCE, THROUGHOUT THIS
SUCCISSFUL ACTION AGAINST GREATLY SUPERIOR ENEMY TORCES WAS IN ACCORDANCE l,IITH
THt TRADIT]ONS OT IHE SERVICE. AN ENEMY FORCE OF AT LEAST, ONE POCKET

BATTLESHIP, ONE HEAVY CRUISER AND SIX DESTROYERS, WITH ALL THE ADVANTAGES OT

SURPRISE AND CONCENTRATION, SHOULD BE HELD OTF TOR 5 HOURS BY THE ESCORTS AND

DRIVTN OFF BY THE CRUISERS. l/./iTHOUT LOSS IO THE CONVOY. YOUR COMMITMENT IS
MOST CRTDIBLE AND SATISFACl[PY INDEED THANK YOU ALL.
Myself and our officers and shipmates were helped ouL with clothing and toilet
gear, then allocated to the "0" boats ior th_e.voyage home to..U.K. I was on
0gfOifNf for the voyage. When we left KoIa In1et the sea was }ike a mill pond'
Lhere was not a ripple and we had a great voyage home. V'le were well .Iooked

Dickie Ashton

-t^
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aiter by the lads on board and we volunteered to do watches and herp out withthe chores. we arrived back in scapa Frow 

"nd "" *u sai.led in *" *" musteredon deck' f'le saired through the i.ines of ships at the;";;.;q; and theysignarred our return by.sounding off their sirens and two of the 
-ships 

prayedthe tune "Mi.ss You" on their tanioy system".-It r"" " g"""t *"i"or" no,n..We said our goodbyes to the lads *ho'h"a don" =o much for us and I hope youwont mind if I finish off my report oi the action with a speciai ,'Thank you,,to the officers and men of NORTHERN GEM for returning and pickinq us up. Fromall of us who were 1ucky to survive. God Bless you AI1.
JIMMy McHUGH No1556.
Ex ACHATES/NAIRANA.

-1J_
0r T t Y ADMIRAL

lee
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In appreciatlon of the effort. crew
members of the Onslow visited
Oldham and Lees in March, 19{3,
staying overnight with local
residents and being regally
ent€rtarned.
There was also a vlsil to the Onslol'J
by the then Mayor of Oldham,
Alderman H E Chamberlaln. and
thc chairman of Lees Councll,
Counclllor S Lees.
The Onslow was built on the Clyde
in l94l and sailed more lhan a
quarter of a mlllion mlles on active
service in lhe Atlan[ic, the Arct.ic
and the Mediterranean.
After from [he bartle which led ro
the VC for Captalr) Sherbrooke. the
Onslou'was involved in further
rnajor acuon when. on Boxinc Day
I 943, her convoy was atracked br 

-

tiit cruiscr, Sclrarilltursi.

The attached account of the action on New year,s Eve in defence of convoyJW51B 1s forwarded for the information or'iiaq ana-commanding ,fficers. It may

?: aou"J;iil""ted 
Lo ships' companies uri tn.f'"nor,d be warnJd tnat-lne marter

, I -Some 
points oF interest for future operations are:_(a) R.D.F. The very great j.mportance of maintaining an all roundsi66[-throughort in "ctiol-oi-*,i"-"o"r. Failure to do soresu.Lted in al Least. one ship or\ each side being 

"u"f"i""a.(b) Iagtics. The va"Lue of offensive tactics and the unwillingnessof the enemy to faee much weaker forces if these are resoiutelyhandLed. The disposiLion of enemy destroyers 
"=t""n oi-lf,"irheavy ships and their fairure to Lake p""i. in tr," .ction-o.to seize the opportunity to attack the convoy wnif"-mr"n of itsescort was engaged with the heavy forces.

(") !ry!.. .The.va-Iue of smoke for covering the convoy andfrightening off Lhe enemy. The necessit! for prompi 
""iion inlaying and mainlaininq it by ships of the escort,'""[."i"ffy tnusmaller ones not eng;gea in the main action. The C.S. smokeapparatus froze up.

(a) 
,l:eI*+::ry.. The_enemy appeared.ro be using R.D.F. ransing.rne snootrng ranged from good to indifferent. Frashlesspropellant was NOT used.

(e) Communications. When sifence was broken, W/T communication wasg;od.--E7i was a. failure, p"oU"Oty-"*ing to the long period ofsi_lence before the action. The intense co1d, and the fact that lowbrilliance signal Ianterns cannot be operated with gloves on,greatly reduced the efficiency of V/S communlcatioi.

3. Technical points witl be dealt with more fully in due course.

FLAG AND COMMANDING OFFICERS OF H.M. SHIPS OF HOME FLIET.(Copy to: Commander in Chief, for Western Approaches
(12 copies)

.) - trfD ror4a
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escorts)

YEARIS EVEACTION ON NEI{

DISTR I BUT ION

JACK C. TOVEY

ADMIRAL

THE REAR ADMIRAL COMMANDING, lOTH CRUISER SQUADRON

)Oth January 1945 No. 406/29

THE COMMANDER-IN-CHIEF, WESTERN APPROACHTS,
DERBY HOUSE. LIVERPOOL

The iotlowing message whieh has been received fromVice Admiral GoIovko, CommandJr_in_Chi;i; Nortn nussian rteet,is forwarded. The loss of ACHATES when serving with the HomeFleet Destroyers was deep-ly regrettea anJ-ner gallant actionwas an inspiration to aLf who were in company with her:

'rRear Admiral (Destroyers),
Rear Admiral Burnett.

. I congratulate you upon your v-ictory over the enemy.You withst.ood a battle against superior forcls, and, in spite ofthe latter,s counter action, brought the convoy in its entiretyinto our waters.
I sincerely regreL the Loss of the destroyer ACHATESand of its valiant company.

(Signed) G0L0VK0
Vice Admiral.

From:

Date:

To:

(Signed) ROBIRI BURNTTT
REAR ADI'1IRAL

Proud
towns
raised
flm

OLDHAT\l S connec[lon u rLl] III\lSunslow tlegf,n ln J anu3r). 19J2.wnetr arrangemenLs \\.erd put lr)nand.lor the Oldhant and Lees
g""rtT!l,IfE["1u€ to besirn on

TI,-"^ ql"rn was to raise t?00.000 _ rhe

ii};ih? ii;rf,ii,m ::: ili if{iii
snows. (jxllit)tl.torrs und rallyrng
speechcs around lhe distnit.

From EVENING CHRONICLE, OLDHAM. JrJNr S, .t992

Submitted by Jim McHugh.
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M.V.PONTFIELD IN CONVOY J}l51B
By J.rr,lalsh lrd Radio 0f ficer.

I completed Wireless Schoo-I in Cork, Ireland and applied Lo the Marconi
Company with my Second Class P.lu1.G. Certificate on December 11, 1942 at
Liverpool. I was immediateJ.y assigned to the M.V. P0NTFIILD' a 10'000 ton.
tanker Iaying at Birkenhead with Captain L'B.Carr in command.

I had a feeling of anxiety when I saw the outside steam and waler pipes
being laqqed, but with the knowledge that half of this ship was built in
Sweden and the other half buil-t in U.K., my anxiety was allayed, because
previously a magnetic mine sunk only half of this ship!

l'le assemb.Ied in Loch Ewe and feft there as Convoy JW51B on 22 December at
1500 hours. captain Melhuish was commodore in EMPIRE ARCHER and Vice-commodore
was the captain of CAL0BRE. The Senior 0fFicer Escorts on leaving Loch Ewe was

BRAMBLE's Commander H.T.Rust D.S.0.
BRAMBLE later, was the first to sight the atlacking force just before she

was sunk. The Rescue shj.ps were N0RTHERN GIM and VIZALMA.
JW51B was a sma.LI convoy, its other f,unction was to fure the German

Battle Fleet out of the Norwegian fiords. The following vessefs made up the
convoy; EMPIR[ ARCHER, CAL0BRE, DALD0RCH, EMPIRE EMERALD' P0NTf]tLD, CHESTER

VALLEY, PUERT0 RICAN, EXECUTIVE, R'l^I.EMERSON' JEFFtRS0N l'1YERS, BALL0T'
VERM0NT, Y0RKMAR and J.H.LA TR0B[.

The German ships took the bait, HIPPER, LUTZOW and six destroyers
attacked the convoy on December l'1 at 0900. Shells sLarted dropping close to
the ship and we could only surmise that- they were cotrring lrom the flashes on

the horizon, it was not yet daylight so we could not see the near misses to
the oLher ships in the convoy, The convoy made some turns and towards evening
the flashes felt behind, we assumed that part of the Home Fleet which had been
shadowing us, now had engaged the surface raiders'

At 1000 on January 2, we saw the Russian shore line, then we became

fogged in, so we hove to for a fult day. The v'reather was poor most. of the
time, visibility was bad and wit.h the Iack of star and sun sights and no

navigat.ional aids we had a job locating the mouth of Kola Inlet.
At last the pilol boarded and we started upstream to Murmansk on Jan J'

Half way there we rammed the side of the inlet, in thick fog, we then went
astern and put the rudder and propeller up on an underwaLer she]f. we signalled
ashore by Radio, soon a destroyer came alongside and we gave her some iue1,
wenL onboard and had a drink. we were holed just forward of lhe fore tank. The

large reinforcing timber beams instal.Ied in the forepeak for iceflow protection
saved our carqo and us. we were eventually towed upst.ream where we anchored
off Rosta Drydock. we had Russian lighters, a corvette, a couple of destroyers
alongside taking off fuel oiI and a large tanker taking the aviaLion spj.rit
(5250 tons of it!). The tanker was SAN CIPRIANo and while we were both hali
fuII, at five minutes past noon on Saturday, January 9, a.lone plane dropped a

bomb on t.he galley of sAN cIPRIAN0 kl]linq four DEMS gunners, six other crew
were badly injured and our lifeboaLs badly damaged. I received a piece of
shrapnel in my ]eg, standing amidships. It could have been a lot worse for alI
the ships if the bomb had been a few feet forward of where it dld explode'

The Russian pilot! disappeared afler we hil the rocks, he may have been a

spy alLhough it probably would not have made any difference as regards the
penalty which he would have received. t4e did see some foolprints in Lhe snow,
leading up the side of the cliff, so we presumed he had jumped ship.

For the next five monlhs we were in and out of drydock severaf times for
repairs, the rudder post had to be removed and straightened a.1so the prop'
0ther Russian ships and dest.royers and submarines had priority for drydock
work. This period and the ensuing five months in Archangel waiting for the
winter darkness to come homeris another story.

l'rle did return to U.K. in November 1943. I do not remember the convoy
number (RA54A, Ed.). llle paid olf on the Tyne and had a few days leave before I
signed on another ship bound for the Mediteranean.

H.I.I.S. CASSANDRA.
ay-J.nouert= lnsoi"s)

An excerpt. from a 42-page portfolio of Cassandra memories, edited and produced
by Morris Bi.rkett, for private circulation amongst Cassandra survivors.

At approximaLely 0510 on 11 December, 1944, u-boat U-355, commanded by
Lieutenant J.G.Diether Todenhagen, torpedoed CASSANDRA in position 71o57'N
32oO4'1, approximately 190 miles NN!.rl of I'lurmansk whilst returning as escort of
Convoy RA62 bound for Loch Ewe.
At that time I was on Asdic morning watch, with S.D.Greeno. I remember that
the radar had been reporting many schnorkel echoes astern of the convoy which'
were backed up by D/F reports from London and meant a Woli Pack was following
us, Whilst the sea was probably a moderate swell 1 wished it had been more
violent as lhls made gauging Lorpedo dept.h for firing dif,ficult and thereFore
safer for us. Being I'canteen boat" astern of the convoy r{e were probably the
most vu.Inerable. It. occurred to me that the sonar sweep ahead was into the
convoy and that we were exposed to the rear and unable to hear anything which
was within Lhe arc of our own ship's propellers.
0n being hit. I was lifted off my seat. and I can remember banging my head
against a metal protrusion in the Asdic.cat'ret As it became obv.ious that the
sonar had gone I went up on to the bridge to see what had happened' It was
piLch black, except for our own signal lamp which was rapidly giving a quick
signal into the blackness. After about five minutes of rustring about to find
out as much as I could it was a relief to realise we were stil1 afloat and
relatively stable. I went below to the Wardroom Flat and started to close the
l,less Deck watertight doors, the other side of which seemed to be a bfack hole
of nothingness, where the bows had been. To my amazement. shortly after closing
a door it opened again and out popped a survivol, as if a ghost from the other
side. The Surgeon Lieutenant was using the Flat as an emergency area and was
administering morphia to an injured Sloker who had broken his back.
At about 0900 it was getting light and a walk on the upper deck revealed a
crack right across the deck of the t.orpedo tube area with liqht coming through
from the Engine Room beLow. Instructions were given to jettison aIl eight
torpedoes and to ditch all depth charges.
The Wardroom was converted into a hospital sick bay and damage control teams
desperately assembled timber baulks to shore up the forward bulkhead. This was
buttressed partly by the oil fuel tanks which were bulging dangerously. Chief
Mechani.c Willis was in charge and he worked tirelessly to hold the bulkhead.
If it gave way we would probably have to abandon shrp. We prayed that the
swell would not make matlers worse and fortunalely many of us owe our lives to
his efforts. His subsequent award of the B.E.M. was we.}.l deserved.
Our eseort Look us in tow and as I recall some assistance was given by our own
engines turning very slow astern, it taking about three days to Iimp back to
Murmansk at about 2-l knots. We rigqed a sail of canvas but I think Lhis was
more to steady the hu1l than provide power. A large part of the crew now moved
to the Stern luless Deck to eat and sleep until our return to port.
0n reaching harbour we tied up and the iollowing day the Coxswalnrs party
exlracted the dead from the tangled mess of whaL remained oi the bow, severed
from behind 'B' Gun. A special issue of rum was given to the party concerned
lor this unpleasant task. The following morning I attended as one of the
burial. party, the service bej-ng taken by the Captain, Lieut. G.C.LesIie R.N.
We sailed in a trawler escort which proceeded to the mouth of the KoIa Inlet
for burial at sea. The rest of the injured were moved to Vaenga Hospital and
the remaining crew, includ-ing myself, started to count our blessings and enjoy
new activities. I stilI possess the presentation al-bums of the lJ.S.S.R. given
to us for our ef,lorts in presenting a ships concert at the Inter Club for the
crews of other convoys that arrived. l,le were given the assistance of about 20
Russian dancing girls, lead by Tania - I wonder how many of you can remember

ooo00O000ooo
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Tania - be.Ileved to be a graduate of Leningrad University, dressed in her
Russian fur hat and fur coat, with leather snow boots - the sexiest vision we
had seen in Russia - hand picked we suspected as an intelligence agent to
listen to our conversations. She spoke perfect English and was also in charge
of catering administration at the shore based R.N. V'l/f sLation - to mingle
with our turns. The final night ended with a formal seated party in which all
crew members were given tumb.Lers of vodka to toast the glorious war eifort of
both countries. Few could stand up al the end of il and not to toast was
invitinq offence.
|te survived and the days passed, trying to learn to ski from skis lent by the
Russians. The local children roared wilh laughter at. our mistakes and a little
ice skating also took place.0ther memories of this time were Chri.stmas Day
eating lots of Mars bars, appalling Russian rye bread and making Punch from
gin, Pusser's rum and vodka. The Wardroom entered into the spirlt of things
and I can remember Lieutenant Leslie, letting me use the Captaj.nrs day cabin
under the bridge to sleep in, presumably, to reduce overcrowding 1n the
remaining Mess deck.
A keepsake of this entire affair was a prayer book presented to me at my
confirmation, which I took to sea with me and was in my locker in the
forecastle when we were hit. I }ost everything in the locker, probably blown
to smithereens in the bow. I found the prayer book on the deck of the bridge
soaked with sea water and wondered how on earth it had arrived there. I still
possess it.
tj-355, which did the damage to CASSANDRA was sunk on 1l December, 1944. The
only survivor, picked up by 0RIBI was its Commander Lieutenant Diether
Todenhagen.

ooo000000ooo

I II.,I TIRED

Yes, I'm tired. For severaL years I've been blaming it on midd-Ie
age, poor b.lood, lack of vitamj-ns, air pollution, underarm odour,
yel1ow wax build-up, and another dozen maladies that make you
wonder if life is worth living.
But I've found out it ain't that. I'm tired because I'm overworked.
The population of this country is 51 million, 21 million are
retired. lhat leaves l0 million to do the work.
There are 19 million at school, that leaves 11 milLion to do the
work.
2 million are unemployed and 4 million work for the Government,
that leaves 5 million to do the work.
One milfion are in the Armed Forces etc., that leaves 4 mil"lion to
do the work.
Three million are employed by County and Borough Councils, Ieaving
1 million to do the work.
There are 520,000 people in hospital and r79,998 people in prison,
which leaves 2 people to do Lhe work - You and mel
And you're sitting on your arse reading this -

NO WONDER IIM BLOODY TIRTD.

Anon
ooo000000ooo

Though he was not in the regular Navy, one V,lorld War II merchant skipper was
determined to run a taut ship. He requested the ship's officers to wear ties
at al1 mea.Ls. Everyone complied except one crusty old Chief Engineer. Threats
and blandishments had no effect. But one morning the skipper was overjoyed
when he arrived aL breakfast to find the Chief wearing a tie. His joy was
short-1ived, however. After finishing the meal, the Chief left the table ----
wearing no pants.

ooo0oooouooo Anon'

MURMANSK PADDLE STEAIIIR
By Claude Webb

(Taken from the Newsletter oTl6ith Russia Convoy Club of New Zealand)

After lwo days layinq at anchor outside Murmansk, most of the til'lies on

ARG0NAUT were able to relax a little, the maintenance work having been

Completed. Some seamen Iiberly men had gone ashore, while we ancl otrr stoker'
mates toiled below. J did not envy the seamen; I found it a Iuxury to be rn a

three watch system Lhat was the engine room department routine after my

experience as a seaman in a two waLch syslern on a destroyer. The two waLclr

sysLem seemed to b,e sell defeatinq" It did not achieve greater efficiency'
When cook of lhe mess, forenoon part of ship, dhobying, flrst llghL arrcl last
actlon stations added, most seamen were never fuIly rested and alert. Poor
livrng condiLjons and often bad weather dld not help.
(Latei rn liie i spoke to a senior executive NavaI ofii.cet about this' He sard
you peop te down below had to be alert because of the machinery you were
dealing with. I could not see how this excused the two walch system'
I digress. I have always had a niqqle abou" that!
Whlle the Russiarrs were very quick Lo off load the medical supplies they
desperately needed lhat we had brouqht lrom Scapa, they were refuctant to give
us oii to return home. I think it Look them some time Lo belleve we could not
return home until we did have at least some.
0n the second fotenoon, my mate, Jackie l'1oIllmet, and I were taking our ease
ouLside the tlffy,s mess. we were in a fairty isolated part oi the harbour,
keeping an A,A. watch all the time. we could hear the sound oi artillery and
planes operating ln ttre distance. The water was calm, like glass, when we saut

in lhe distance a smalf paddle steamer approachinq. It came c1ose, and

eventually tied up alongside. The chief sloker arrived with his small ganq and

commenced connecting up for oiling. 0n a closer fook at the paddle st.eamer we

reallsed il was noL a paddle steamer at all, the paddles were just appendages,
probably lor camouilage.
Being curious, Jackie and I climbed on to the oller and did our- best- to make

one ol lhe Russian seamen understand vre wanted to llnd the engineer Lo ask
permission lo look at the engine room.One pointed to the superstructtrre below
the bridqe, where there wele several steel doors. The lirst door we opened was

very embarrassing. we found ourselves in a large cabin in which several
Russian cfficers were sitting round a table eating. They Looked at us with a

sleady stare, and one who appeared to be the captain at Lhe head of Lhe Lab.le,
spoke to us.in Russian. f,/e slowly backed out, said "Sorry" and I think qave a

lit-t1e bow.
Going lurther aft and opening another docr, out came Lhe smell oi hot oif i4e

found ourselves at the head of Lhe usual engine room steel steps. Otl the
bulkhead at- eye 1eve1, there was, to our sutprise, a large brass plaLe witir
the shipbuilder's name. From lcnq aqo memory it was "Dennys of Dumbart-on"' It
was defjrrately t3ritish built'
0n descencjinq to the enqine room plaLes, our first impression was one o1'

spotless cleanliness. 1t was a litLle like qoing into a house where the lady
of lhe house was very house proud.0n t.he ship,s side nearest the ladder was a

large wooden panel hotding the hand Lools. The old spanners had been used many

times and some had needed to have welding done on the insrde of their jaws
where they had spread or wotn. Instead of a compacl set of thou feelers in a

case as each of our tiffies carried in Lheir kits, on the panel Lhere were
rows of individuat feefers mounted on hooks, from one and a half thousand to
twenty thousandlh of an i-nch'
I,,/e were qr.eeted by a smiling giant of a man, who may have been the Enqlneer.
He knew iome English and was pleased to use ii-. Unlike a Naval ship, the
engine room and oil fired boiler had no bulkhead between them. The enqine was

a imall three-staqe reciprocatinq engine wiLh every pipe ang qauge qleaming,
the engine polished and lhe lagqed pipes while and clean, The ship was quite
old, buL the engine room and boilers did not reflect- this '
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we were abLe to talk to the Enqineer about the state of the Russian war elfort
with the boilerman nodding and smiling in the background. Morale was very
high. |'le gathered from them that Lhe Germans had.Iost from the very beginninq,
as even if Moscow was occupied, German troops would always find lines of
communication too long and they wouLd eventuarry be isolated forees, and then
the Russian bear would start to squeeze. With this, he put his arms around me
and gave a demonstration which left me breath-less. up to this time there had
not been any of the big Russian victories which were to iollow. Russia was
very hard pressed, and I don't think their chances were rated as very good.
The oiLer was able to give us enough oit to geL back to Reykjavik at a reduced
speed. In the three days Lhat we were in Murmansk, we wete aLso able to Lop up
severaL of our small vessefs with suppiies, mostly food, includ.ing a trawler,
which came alongside to get a change of victuals from fish.
When we saifed we had over doubLe our crew members aboard, made up of RAF
personner and surviving merchant seamen. The RAF sergeants billeted .in our
mess were full of praise for the Russians, and told us lots of stories about
their ability to adapt themselves to flying and repairing our planes. They
also commented on how good some of the lady pilots were, which was' a surprise
to them and us. (We assume Claude is referring to their'rFlying" abilities).

ooo000000ooo

WHAT IS A WREN?

A wren is a member of the widely known and least understood of ar] v'lomen's
Services. She.is loved by the R.A.F., hated by the W,R.A.C,, ignored by the
Army and tolerated by the Royal Navy. She is hard to eonvince, eJsy to talk to
but impossible to persuade. A Wren likes stacks of clothes, dances, and being
noticed by officers, petty of,ficers and sairors with money. she disrikei
ironing, staying on board, Chief Wrens, parade grounds, staying sober .and
someLimes other wrens. A wren is found on, around and under desks of various
sizes. During her working hours, she registers expressions of horror,
amazement, delight, aloofness and an ,I dont care i-f you are going out'scowl
associated with Pay 0fficers. shourd you chance to meet her ashore that night
however, the transformation.is unbefi,evable. Her face irldicates coyness,
hidden charm, anticipation, pleasure and sometimes anrl know how much hers
worthr leer, afso associated with Pay 0fficers. A flren wears her ci,vilian
clothes like a page out of 'Vogue, or the latest rWomans Own'. This
sophisticated eifort is often spoilt because generarly she insrsts on warking
like a Three Badge stoker and shrieks hysterica.lly every time something amusei
her. In spite of these alarming habits howevel, a v,lren continues to attract
men like candles and a moth. Thi-s is in no doubt due to the fact that on
occasions she is wonderFully feminine, incredibly naive and depending on how
much you have had to drink, fascinatingly J.ovely. A Wren is an enigma. you can
love her, hate her, or despise her, but when the night is almost gone and you
hold her in your arms what better ending to the day t.han Lo hear her whisper
in your ear, rrl,rlould you mind keeping your bloody hands to yourself,r'

oooOOO0O0ooo

l{AR TIME ODE

Twinkle, twinkle little star,
GirJ- goL in a Yankee car,

What she done, she aint admittin',
But what she's knittin' aint for Britain!

AN ARCTIC ADVENTURE

ff., " 
prUfi".ti", UY

Submitted bv Bill Ryan

In September 1941 Ray Holubowicz entered Marquette University as an

0TC Midshipman. shortly thereafter Ray heard about the Merchant. Marine Reserve

/USNR programme at Kings Point and effected a Lransf,er from Marquette to
Kings Point where he arrived in January '1942.

Atthistimetheindoctrinationploglammewaslitt]emolethan
clarifyinq who you were, what you Lhouqht you wanted to be, where you came

from, a few basic courses in seamanship and survival at sea'
InMarchlg42RaywasassignedtoSSSYR0S.Itwasintendedthalhe

would gel in the 5 rnonths sea course then required for license applications.
SYROS iailed shorLly thereafLer and the duration would jusl about fit- the time
required - one trip to Murmansk.

SYR0SwastorpedoedandsunkjustnorthofNorwayon26|4ay1942.Ray
was on the bridge. The Enqrne Cadet, John Brewsler, was on emergency duty in
the engine room and went down wit.h the ship. Ray did nol make the lifeboats or
rafts Jnd ended up in the waler - sea temperature was 29of, ait temperature,
-1 00F .

HMS HAZARD arrived and picked up survivors and bodies, By Lhe time he

was recovered Ray was more dead than a1ive, bul the crew revived him and

thawed him oul. HAZARD took him in to Murmansk, where he spent. a month

awaltinq a ship home. AccommodaLion in Murmansk was closer to primitive than
to bearable.

0n25June194?,RayandothersurvivorsofSYR0Sdepart'edfrom
Murmansk aboatd ss HYBERT, No one was comforlab.Ie, but things were betler than
in the cold accommodations in l4urmansk.

0n I July HYBIRT was sunk. This Lime Ray made it Lo a lileboat and was

well dressed for Lhe four hours of sma1l boat sailing. sea temperalure 32oF,

air temperature 0oF. The environment was warming up!
RaywasrescuedbyLheFreerrenchR0stLYS,andeventuallymadeiLto

lceland. Afler some de.lay, he and other sutvivots were pul aboard the Honduran
passenqer ship TOLT[C, and returned t.o USA. Ray siqned articles for this
passaqe

not have sufficient. qual.lfying sea Lime,
After due consideration the Academy

what with his Polar Bear
an IEsl

CO and t
this minor pro ay packed h s sea bag and

t-s at Russian and Ic CTU

would be ne so-l ve
ipwent of,l to the LiberlY str

SS J.L.I'4.CURRY.
ThegoodshipCURRYsai]'edon2,lAugustlg42,Shortlyafterleaving

Lhe pier Lhe 
-crew 

was informed of it.s desLination - back to the rcold corner
of *ell' By now Ray knew the'route by heart. The CURRY made the trip to
Murmansk after Iying at anchor in Iceland for ovet three monLhs, almosL

withouL incident but with much anticipation.Once there, it was forced to lay
aL anchor f,or nearly 1 monlh before docking to discharqe its cargo' During
this time the harbour was under att.ack from German bomLrers stationed in
Northern Norway, on any day they could find the hartrour through Lhe foq and

mlst, snow and rain'
J 'L.M'Ct]RRY was neVeI direcLly hit but, suffered innumerabfe near

misses. Afler unloading, she Look on 2000 lons of ore ballast' FinalIyt on

4 March, 1941 CURRY sailed for lceland.
Bn8l4arch1941,not-farlromLheSYROSandHYBERTsinkings,CURRY

broke up in heavy seas. she sank Lhat day. Ray did not. bother recording the
sea and air Lemperature. By now, who cared? Cold is cold - into lhe llfeboats
for.more sight-seeing and cruisinq. The trawler N0RTHtRN WAVE rescued our
wat.er-logged CadeL and took him to Iceland. From there he returned to USA

aboard Lhe USN Auxiliary, GtllINl.
Ray relurned to Kings Point on 5 April 1943 ' As usual, he had

misplaced hi= s"" Project and had another story ol losing yet another ship. It
was decided thaL he now had enouqh sea Lime for his license and on 15 July

ooo000000ooo
Bill Johnston

1943 he graduaLed

Review Board decided that he did

J,
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TI] SI BEHALF TWO BRIT

THE ''J.D. YEAGERil

ilew York to Murransk and return,

I signed on at PorL of Houston, Texas, on October 24, 1944 as 3rd Assistant
Engineer Officer. The TYEAGERT had just come out of the Todd Houston Shipyard,
this vas her first trip. I,le loaded at Houston with general war cargo. Our deck
cargo uas Sherman tanks. The ship t.hat. came out of Todd Shipyard just before the
YEAGER was the JOHNNY APPLESEED - she made the Murmansk run a1so. [,,te wenr up rhe
east coast to New York and made up a convoy to Liverpool. We discharged all
cargo in Liverpool. At that time we thought we would be going back to the
States, not so.

The English completely recommissioned the ship and lagged all steam lines on
deck and caulked all quarter wa11s. We knew where we were going then.

We loaded with 10,000 tons of corned beef hash in 1 gallon cans, all holds
were fulI. 1,/e were all issued with foul weather gear and literature on Arctic
survival. That is why I believe that this convoy went up as a British convoy. Lle
went from Liverpool to Glasgow, Scotland and picked up eight P.T. boats for deck
cargo, and headed for Murmansk.

I do not know what our casualties were being an engineering officer, but
T know we lost a feu. Going up, we developed a clicking or knocking in the main
engine air pump, more on this later. 1,/e stayed under general quarlers most of
the time.

The Russian people were very generous and friendly to us (l::Ed.) They gave
each officer 500 roubles and crew members 300 roubles. They had a club called
the International Seamenis Club, plenty of vodka, and girls to dance with.

We were ready to start back. As we were coming out of Murmansk harbour in a
long column, 3 ships astern of us, f saw a ship take a torpedo in her port
side. She pu11ed out of line and was burning and going down by the bow. It
could have been a mine. I was told later that ir was the JOHNNY APPLESEED.

Back to the air pump that was clicking and knocking. It was 2 days out as
best I remember. I uas on watch and heard a loud bang. The englne room filled
with steam - I thought we had bough! it. I shut the engine down, and by then
all the engineers were down to see what had happened. It turned out to be a
caulking tool left in the main condenser. It drifted over into the air pump
until that fatal stroke that caught on its end and drove it through the bottom
of the pump. lJe r.,ere dead in the water (3 minute water, as you know). The deck
crew told us later thaf an escort stood by for 45 minutes and had to get back to
the convoy. It had knocked the bottom out of the air pump. lCe picked the pieces
up and buil-t a stage under the pump and caulked the seans wilh raBS. ft worked.
ft then took about 1.2 hours to catch the convoy.

You would think that was enough, not so. We got in the worse storm any of
us had ever been in. irre lost most of our rafts, some of our lifeboats, bent
some of the cargo beams.

A11 the engineers stood 4 hour watches on the butterfly valve, the prop
was out of the water as much as it was in. You would think this is all that
could happen, not so.

We were beginning to break up. She was breaking just over the deep tanks.
The deck crew began seeing the crack across the deck. l{ith each hour, it was
getting worse. She was breaking down her sides by the time r^,e reached Glasgow.

LIe stayed in Scotland until temporary repairs were made. The shipyard
welded a band around the ship about 4ft. wide, and also repaired the main engine
air pump and other damages.

We picked up a convoy back to Baltlmore, Maryland, and discharged from
J.D.YEAGER on March 28, 1945.

Augustus R. Letot,
Da1las, Texas.

The ship which I served on, D0VER HILLT was one of the ships in Convoy

JW53, known as the "Forgotten 6onvoy"' as we were left behind in North Russia

when Royal Nava]. Forces "were withdrawn at the beginning of March ,194} to help

intheBatt}eoftheAt]antic.PartoFthetimeweWeretiedupatEkonomia,a
smar]portnorthoFn."n"nq"rontheNorLhDv.inariver,wherethefollowing
incident took Place.

The roads in Lhat area were made of wood and in the village small booths

were provided at the side of the road with seats and a tub of water where

f.opf" r""" supposed to-go fo" € smoke' One evening our.Bosun'-who had had a

fewdrinksandwasabit-undertheweather,wassmokinqwhilewa}.kingdownthe
road.ARussiancivirianpointedouttohimthaLheshou]'dbeinoneofthe
booths and the Bosun "gi""i-"na 

sat down to finish his cigarelte. The civirian
then Followed him and'in good Engtish began to miscall Britain for not having

startedaSecondFront.AtthattimeourcountrywasstillGreat,Britainand
we r{ere proud of it and his remarks evident}y annoyed-the. Bosun' He was a big

fellow who after finishinq his cigarette stood up and laid the^Russian out on

his back on the road. dnknown io him this was the Loeal CommunisL Party

leader.Twopolieemenarrivedtoarrest,theBosunandaStrugglestarted
whereupon our Cook al-so arrived at Lhe scene and after respectfully asking the

Bosun if he required a hand, proceeded to help him to Iay .out t'he two

poti"u*"n beside the civilian on the road' Needless to say our two boys were

[r""por"."a by superior numbers and carted off to the local jail'
- -'Wh"n 

they came to trial we expected them to get a month or.so in prison

but were appalled when the Bosun was sentenced td 7 years and lhe Cook to 4

years for assaulting a Communist Party official'
A few months later, when tied up in Molotovsk' our Bosun and Cook were

noticed walking along the quay towards our ship' V'le quickly. got them aboard

and they told us that after Lreakfast that' morninq they were taken out of the

jail and the doors were shut behind them' No explanation was.given and when

[n"v forna they were iree immediately headed back to the ship' We got in touch

with the Naval authorities who sent them home to U.K. on one of our destroyers

which had come up with stores during the IaLe summer'

We never dlscovered why they hid been released and this mystery was never

solved for nearly 50 years Lntil'a few weeks ago when a .DEfS gunne,r who sailed
*i[i, *", sent m; . pilo[o"opv of pages 242 and 24i ctf Volume 5 "Closing the

Ring" from Wi.nston S Churchill''s Memoirs -
(QuoLe) "My attention has been drawn to the fate of two British merchant

seamen recent.ly given severe sentences for an assault in North Russia upon a

local Communist leader.'i .r,ro"t reluctantr and the Ambassador.agrees with
me, to promise ."=,j*ition oF tonvoys unless these unfortunate British seamen

are released and handed over to our naval authorities for removal""" I am

convinced it would ue-ulterfy repugnant to you, as it is.to me'.to allow these

men to languish in a Soviet iaol'rfrile we.are accepting ltrose 1:,1!s 
to British

seamen in future coni-y* 
-r't6r1 try what I can do by personal appeal to

Stalin and Molotov'---- in" important discussion took place on 21st. (october 1941). Meanwhile'

in order to strengthJ"-fa.n;" hands, and at his suggestion'.I .suspended-the
sailing of the British destroyers, which was the fiist move in the resumption

of the convoys" (Unquote).
Thisincidentgives,greaLCredittosirl,.linslonChurchil]thatatatime

when he had a great Uura-en ana responsibilities of running the.l'lar he coulo

still take time to nelp our two shipmates who had been imprj-soned for much

Ionger than was necessary in the circumstances'

\
I
i
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11 Jan:
11 Jan:

1942-1992 5OTH ANNIVERSARY CALET\DAR

RA51 arrived at Loch Ewe from Kola with no Losses'
0BDURATE and OBIDIENT sai]-ed from KoIa with Battle of Barents Sea

wounded. Arrived ScaPa 15 Jan.
JW52 sailed from Loch Ewe with 15 merchantmen'
JW52 arrived wlth no .Losses. Two enemy aircraft destroyed'
RA52 sailed from KoIa with 10 merchantmen.
RAt2 SS GREYL0CK (US) sunk by U-255-
RA52 arrived at Loch Ewe with one loss (above)
Jlrl5l sailed from Loch Ewe with 25 merchantmen.
JW5IB sailed From Loch Ewe with J merchantmen and joined JW53'

JW5l arrived at KoIa Inlet w.ith no }osses'
RA5l sailed from KoIa Inlet with l0 merchantmen'
RA5l SS EXECUTM (US) sunk by U-255.
RA5l 55 RICHARD BLAND torpedoed by U-255 and left derelict'
RA5l SS J L M CURRY (US) foundered and sunk in gale'
RA5l SS PEURT0 RICAN (US) sunk by U-585.
RA5l Derelict RICHARD BLAND sunk 6y U-255.
SS 0CEAN FREED0M (UK) sunk by aircraft at Murmansk'
RA5l Arrived at Loch Ewe with 25 merchantmen
Russian Convoy eycle susPended.
H.M.Submarine TUNA sunk U-544.
Operation "H0LDER" commenced. 0NSLAUGHT' HUR0N and IROQUOIS sailed
to Murmansk for stranded shiPs.
0peration "HOLDER' comPleted.
Following escorts saited independantly to bring back merchantmenl
MAHRATTA; MATCHLESS, MILNE, MUSKETEER, SAUMAREZ' SAVAGE, SCOURGI'

SC0RPION, WISTC0TT' EGLANTINE' HARRIER and SEAGIJLL'

Russian ConvoY cYcle resumed.
RA54A sailed from KoIa In]et with 1l merchantmen'
RA54A arrived at Loch Ewe without .Ioss.
JW54A sailed from Loch Ewe with 19 merchantmen'
JW54B sailed from Loch Ewe with 15 merchantmen'
Jl,l54A arrived at Kola Inlet unmolested
RA54B sailed from Archangel with 10 merchantmen'
J|'1548 arrived at Archangel unmolested.
RA54B arrived at Loch Ewe with no Iosses.
JW55A sailed from Loch Ewe with 19 merchantmbn.
JW55B sailed from Loch Ewe with 19 merchantmen'
JW55A arrived at Xota Inlet without loss.
SCHARNH0RST sunk by Home F1eet and escorts.
JV'1558 arrived at Kola Inlet without loss.
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"NORTHERN LIGHT" 199] EDITIONS

reach Lhe editor by mid-January; mid-
allow ample time for editing, collaling,

Thanks.

HIS MAJESTYIS HINESWEEPERS
A bookl-et prepared by the Ministry of Iniormation ior the Admiralty

1943
Price Nine Pence.

The following is an excerpt from the above the 52 page booklet loaned to the
editor by Tom 'Big Ships' Adams of Meo1s, l,lirral.

"The larger and f,aster of these minesweepers operate with the Fleet. Their
speed enables them to sweep ahead of the capital ships when necessary, and
their size fits them to carry an increased offensive armament of guns and
depth-charges, so that when not minesweeping they can undertake escort and
anti-submarine duties, particularJ.y when the Fleet is covering the passage of
an important convoy.
One of them recently rammed and destroyed a German submarj.ne in Arctic waters,
and when HMS EDINBUREH was torpedoed, three of the Halcyons put up a spirited
fight against. superior forces. The Flaq Of,iicer in command had given orders
that they shou.Id retire at full speed under a smoke screen if attacked by
surface-craft. These orders never reached Lhem. When EDINBURGH was hit,
instead of turning away they turned towards the enemy destroyers, "going in
like three young terriersr" as the Admiral said, and firing whenever the
visibility permitted. Then, whi.le one made a smoke screen, the other two went
alongside the sinking cruiser and took off the whole ships company. The
Admiral was among the last to leave. As he stepped on to the sweeper's
quarterdeck her Commanding 0fficer saluted,
'r[verything correct, sir. Your flag is hoisted."
The Admiral looked upwards. Flying at the masthead was the Cross of St George,
with two red ba1ls in the upper and lower cantons. Its ragged edge suggested
that it was a Senior Officerrs pendant from which the tails had been cut, and
the red balls ]ooked as if they had been hastily daubed on with red paint. But
there was no mistaking it for anything but a Rear-Admiral's flag.
It was a gesture which no German could hope to understand: but one that Nelson
himself would have appreciated.
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SIGNAL SCHOOL BI=ULS

By Maurice Cross

A freezing January morning. The new intake standing in a searing wind blowing
off the Tamar. FalL in f,or 'C.Lean Ship'. Came my turnl
"You, Captain of the Warrant Officers Headst, The Killick waved his clipboard.
"WeIl, don'L st.and Lhere like a pregnant fairy - double away!'l
trWhat's a Captain of the Heads?" I asked, visions of accelerated promotion
flashing before my eyes.I'Ruddyrell, you ferkin H0's" said the Kil1ick, "It means, my son, that you
are the V{0rs shitehouse cleaner".
Crestfallen and somewhat outraged, I later stood amid the W0's urina.ls,
Sqeeqee in hand. In came a Signat Bosun, lenowned for his bitter tongue. (Were
a]f naval W0rs bitter and twisted? - iL must have been the long and tortuous
batLle up from the.lower deck to attain their thin gold rings, only to find
themselves in wartime, surrounded by young RNVR types sporting Lhick wavy
ones | )

"f'{hat are you .looking so m.iserable about boy?" he snapped while pointing percy
at the porcelain.
rr!,rlefl sir" i grumbled "I didn't jo-in the navy t.o be a lavatory c.Leaner.r'
rrRubbish" he shoutedr "come over to thls window." I approached warily, having
been told about certain nava.l manoeuvres.rrLook out the window'r he commanded,
"V'lhat do you see - all your oppos working ouL in the freezing cold and where
are you boy? - you're in these Iovely warm heads - so grab the hose, squirt it
everywhere over the floor, up the wa]ls, down the pans stick it in your ear

17 Jan:
27 Janz
29 Jant
I Feb:
8 Feb:

15 Feb;
16 Feb:
28 Feb:

'1 Mar:
5 Mar:
5.Mar:
7 . Mar:
9 Mar:

10 Mar:
1 f Mar:
14 Mar:
18 Mar:
7 Apr:
1 Oct:

24 Nov:
25 Nov:
I Dec:
9 Dec:

12 Dect
20 Dec:
?2 Decz
26 Dec:.
lB Dec:

11 Oct:
20 Oct:

to:
28 Oct:
1 Nov:
1 Nov:

14 Nov:
15 Nov:
22 Nov:

MARCH:

JUNI:

SIPT:

Dtcil'l8

'WINGS OVER THE ARCTIC'
and F.A.A' members.
'THE SMALL SHIPST more
trawlers etc.
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iF\ou like, then squeeqee Lhe bloody lot down lhe central sink' Remember boy'

.""'rrtai"S-in-tf," nna.J* is just another job - so get on wlth it and dont

moan ! "
Sound advice, I always bore it in mind - we1}, sometimesl !

In a fil of warped humour I told my parents (per letter) that I was now a

Captain of the Heads' They were impressed' luly mother boasted about it t'o alf
her friends and relationsr "anO fre's only been in the Navy a few weeks too'"
I had to disillusion her, oi course, durinq my f,irst home l9'y: - she was

furious, "whal shall I te]l my frienis now''i My lather laughed like a Chiei
St.oker, he probab-ty recatlei his Service days in the 1914 army ' When I
retrrned Lo Impregnable School, someone else had my clean-ship job and I was

ln the Parade grrund sweeping parLy and -coaling party - !y n:="-,and ears blue

with t.he co1d, ieeth chalteri-ng like castonels, my face lined with.coa-l dust'
The words of ihe Signal-eo"rn i"ng in my head "It's just another job boy, jusl
anoLher job. "
I deiiniiely starLed my naval career off on the wrong foot you could say

several feet!l It all siarted when we were a]Iowed ashore for the firsL time'
rlie shambled off from iliberty men fall-in', our Passers uniforms hanging like
sacks, cap-ribbon bows danqlinq over our..ears, silks flappj-ng in the vrind'

"Chrlst, what a showe, oi'"o*i-" singers", breathed Lhe Jaunty' as we marched

t.hrough'the qates. I think he also m6ntioned something aboul 'hatlers'but I'm
not sure. We went to Aqai" V{estons in Devonport (just before it was flatLened)

- beans on Loast, all-iound, and then swagqered up Fore Street' downing a iew

pints and rea1ly feeling liie JoIly Jack ashore - apart from a few ribald
comments from some 'tiddiy' Jacks gloriously clad in Gieves-Lailored No 1's'
qold badges flashlng and bell-bottoms swinging'
ivenLualiy we caugh[ Lhe last bus and ginqer]y nade our w9y Yp the st- Budeaux

road to Impregn"ni". Approaching the miin gate, we slupidly LhoughL Lhat beinq
,hard-drinkirrg matelots' (at ieast 3 pintsi) a loucj song should be in order'

A spirited renditron of 'NelIie Dean' when passing some houses outside the

main gaLe, caused a wlndow Lo shoot up' "That man down there' be -qujetl" I
shouli have recognised the voice of authorit'y but being somewlrat '0liver
Twist' I assumed that the houses were crvilian' In a moment of alcoholic
bravado I amiably replied, "go t'o bed you si11y old sod!

Then all hell broke loose, ;Guard! Guard!,,bawled thercivvie'and suddenly I
found myse.lf feeL off the ground between lwo larqe seaman sentries' beinq

suriltly conveyed to the guardhouse'
well how was I to know that those houses were officers quarters. The'civvie'
was the Commanding Officer of the Signal School'
White with Fear and 

"pf"ununuion 
of a black future, l awaited my 'off-capsl

session. The c.0. himself did the honours, presumably he was intrrgued by the

unusuaf situation.
witn ni= golden cap, his qolden sleeves,.beautifully tailored suit wiLh a spy-

glass tuc[ed under an."r, h" looked a kind of demi-god'
I shook from head to foot in sheer terror'
"Wellnow"hesaidraslighlsmileplayingaroundhismouth"'whatexactlydid
you call me last night?r'Sweat rol.led down me in rivers'
i'I, I, I can't remember sir", I stammered'

"I believe it was 'a 
-uiiiy'ora 

sodt - not qurte the thing Lo .ca]l your C'0'
would you say Master at Arms?" The Jaunty heartily agreed' obviously thinking
the offence warranted a 100 lashes plus a keel-hauling in the doc.kyard'

"1'm v,v,very sorry sir, I thought you were a civilian"' My knees beat a

rapid tatt.oo,
0h, jt's quite alright Lo caIl civi.lians sil1y o1d sods' is iL?" quoLh the

C.0., obviou"ly ur,.Soying himsetf' He then observed my ashen' tremblinq face

and took PitY on me.

"Wefl Master, as thls young man has only graced His Majesty's Navy a few weeks

and would appear Lo nave lJarned a lesson, perhaps ten days No 15s will drrve

the fesson home."
"0n caps, aboul turn, double awaY'

=27-
So I rose smart.ly at 05f0 every day, scrubbed the Jaunty,s office Iino, (white
with the efforts of generations oi matelots) and in the evening gambolted
round the parade ground hoJ.ding a heavy 1914 Ross Enfield rifle over my head,
my ears assailed by the demonic screams of the Duty p.0.......,My day f,inishedin the galley cleani.nq out lots of greasy pot.s and pans.
when the chief cook heard of my episode wlth the c.0. he was high.r-y amused.
'rWell", he said, "iF he cant take a joke, he shouldnrt have friggin' joined!"
Then he put me on light duties in the pantry!
I made lots of new friends, apart from the chief cook. I acquired a sort of
'clint [astwood'st.atrrs, as the chap who ea]led the c.0. a silly old sod andlived to telL the tale. It's just as wer.I that they didn't see my craven
performance at the defaulter's table! !

ooo0O0000ooo

JW 57 sailed from the Clyde a few days after Germany surrendered in May 1945,
the last convoy to the North Russian ports.
The combined deck cargoes of the American Liberty shi.ps was rail"road equipment
including more than 40 Baldwin steam.Locomotives and tenders. These engines
especially buj.1t in Philadelphia to fit the wide gauge Russian tracks, and
were equipped with automatic stokers a feature many Russian firemen appreciated
in the years to come. Another interesting fact, most unusual for aII previous
PQ and Jltl eonvoys, the American ships carried very few war related cargos.
55 BARBARA fRIETCHIE was loaded to the Plimsol with rai.Iroad supplies, along
with pipes, vafves, fittings, etc., a materialistic pay off to convince the
Russians to join the Allies in defeating Japan.
The high points of the voyage were the Victory celebrations. How fitting it
was lor Yanks to stand shou.Ider to shouLder with Royal and Merchant Navy
vetetans in a Seottish pub drinking toasts to Victory, and the Memory of our
shipmates who never witnessed the end.
Ships anchored in the stream were advised by local authorities not to fire any
weapons, but several smoke pots were dropped in the Clyde, and the crew all
took t.urns blowing three shorts and a long, on the steam whistle. The party in
Archangel turned into a drinking contest, but the good feelings and comrade-
ship was felt by all.
How strange it was that the years of suspicion and mistrust bet.ween the
Russians and oursefves was eased at the Russian Embassy in Washington when
Mr. Parshenko presented medals to veterans of Lhe Arctic convoys, and Lhanked
the men personalJ.y for their efforts. I guess Churchill in his eloquent style
spoke of the Arctic convoys as a most. tragic and melancholic time. I think
most of the livlng veterans would agree with him.

ooo000000ooo

TEAI'IWORK !

The re
third

were four people.One was called
Anybody, and the last one, Nobody.

Everybody. Another, Somebody. The

An important job had Lo be done and fverybody was asked to do i.t.
tverybody felt sure Somebody would do it.
Anybody could have done it but, in fact., Nobody did.
Somebody got angry because it had been Everybody's job.
Everybody thought Anybody could do it.
Nobody, fortunately, realized that Everybody had no intention ol doing it!
so, Everybody b-Iamed somebody because Nobody did what Anybody could have done.

Bill Johnston.

IHIS DOIS NOT RIFER TO THE N.R.C. COMMITTII! ! ! ! !

THE LAST TRAINS FROM GREENOCK

@
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}IESTERN APPROACHES - "A PHOENIX ARISES{
Official Press Release

Work now proceeds apace on the re-creation of Western Approaches Area
Command HeadquarLers, the WW2 secret underground command centre beneath
Derby House, Rumford Street, Liverpool.

Western Approaches ACHQ was initlally sited in Plymouth, immedialely
after the outbreak of war, when German bombing rendered this location
untenable, command was transferred to Derby House, on 7 February 1941.

The HQ was built on the orders of Winston Churchill who, remembering what
had happened with German submarine operations during the ]atter months of !.lW1,
knew that. the Battle of the Atlantic wou.Ld quickly ensue. It did, and went on
throughout the war.

Western Approaches was the worldrs first combined operations HQ, and
prototype for a]l subsequent simifar estabfishments. It was, too, the first
Britisir/Amerlcan combined operation, when surface and air units of botfr
countrj.es co-operated under unified British conmand.

AdmiratSi"P""cyruon@fWesternApproachesHQ,
first in Plymouth, then its transfler to Liverpool, and was its Commander in
Chief 1941-42. Admiral Sir Max Horton, a submariner wlth an already-impressive
service record, was C-in-C 1942-45, becoming Bath King of Arms in '46; he died
in '51 and is buried in Liverpool Cathedral.

Western Approaches HQ commanded a vast area of Allied sea and air
warfare, strelching from beLow the Equator north to the Arctic Circle and from
the Mediterranean to Newfoundland. Subsidiary UX ports were Glasgow, Greenock,
Londonderry, Belfast, Cardiff, Milford Haven and Tobermory. The HQ was base
for 15 Group RAF, Coastal Command, co-operating with 19 Group, based at
Plymouth. Subsidiary air bases were on Merseyside, in Northern Ireland and
ScotIand.

Convoy operations, too, were commanded from Western Approaches HQ.
Convoys (1,100 sailings of AlIied merchantmen in groups of up to 50, escorted
by 'screens' of corvettes and other warships plied the Atlantic, with
horrendous loss of ships and men), bringing vital food, ammunition and
supplies from North America, without which the defence of the IJK could nol be
sustained.

ere
]-nvar awesome sever
made of these actions, and of thq.sq 1!yo]yqd in the carnaqe; the vast majority
of these operations were managed, too, from Western Approaches HQ.

The HQ co-operated with military, air and navaf units and bases in North
Ameriea, West Indies and Europe in a vast intelligence gathering network. This
traffic came to Derby House using state-of-the-art equipment; much sensitive
material, brought 'hot' from captured Axis ships and submarines, went to
Bletchley Park, national top-secret communications centre where cryptographers
toiJed, eventua.Ily breaking German miLitary codes.

There is no shortage of books and factual reports on the Batt1e of the
Atlanlic but, as yet, no phvsical reminder, anywhere in lJK, or indeed in the
Western World, of the heroic, momentous feats performed by the Royal Navy, RAF

and USAAF commanded from V'lestern Approaches HQ,
The HQ Project opens on 3 ApriJ. 1993. LaLer, iL will have a HIGH-PROFILE

opening by a personage yet to be identif,ied, during the 50th Anniversary of
the Batlle of the Atlantic celebrations in May.

n con per recgqnitioq is fy t .|s bq
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IN MAJORCA HOTEL: "Guests do not have to get themselves hot in this

MAIN CONTROL ROOM

Ihe netve centre of Western
\pproaches. Area Command
leadquarters, i/c Allied
'"aval operaLions, from befow
:.lre fqualor, north beyond the
lrclic Circle and lrom the
lediterranean to Newioundland

0cTOBtR '1942
ES

NOTICE
room - please conlro.l yourselves"

I
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From Vic. Chamberlain of Ohio, lJ.s.A.- while discharging cargo in Murmansk

from T# U.S.Liberty Ship STEVENS6N TAYL6R I lost a f,i11ing out of one of my

teeth. so Lhe representaLive from the Foreign Trade 0ffice arranged to take me

to a dentist. I was picked up and Laken by Jeep to a denta] clinic. It was a

large room similar Lo a hall or gymnasium. I was seated in a

dental chair and a Iarge well endowed femal.e dentist put the mirror in my

mouth afler wipinq it on her backside, then used the pick to assess the
cavity. All the while asking quesLions about me through the representative.
The denlist was to]d my name was chamberlain. she immediately straj.ghtened up

and said "Niet, Niet, ny do - against relations to Russia" and so refused to
work on my teeth, meaning Prime Minister chamber.Iain was against recognising
Russia, "" Unit"d StateJ refused to reeognise the communist government and

never didl (It was not unti] Roosevelt became PresidenL that USA recognised
the Bolsheviks). Anyway I kept telling the dentist I was an Irish chamber.Iain
and not an Engtish chamberlain, which finally convinced h9r to put a filling
in my tooth. T-his incident happened in December 1)44 and little did she know

that my paLernal grandfather served 2J years in the British army!
Howeverr'durinq last year's Dervish Tour as we approached the schooJ I sald to
my wiie, ,,it s6ems I i-rave been to this buildinq before." I asked the principal
o-f the schoolr"was this building here in V{W2?" "Yes" she replied, "as the main
hospital was destroyed in the bombinq". so I asked if there had been a dental
clinic and she said,'I am sure there must have been and you could have been

treated in this building". Memories! ! !

I knew there were only 2 or I buildings standing at the time, one the
Intourlst HoteI, another the Arktika which, on our shore.l-eave inslructions,we
were under no circumsLances al.Lowed to enter. Those instructj.ons are published
on next page:

oooO00000ooo

From l'4rs Do Hepburn, d

P Ex-Cantee
lght which

e Ted Hennes
to thank

.M:
of Lhe

North Russia club for the happy times he spent with them, the last being in
Glasgow in July. Dad toLd us very littfe aboub his warrltperiences bul perhaps
a ."ib"r could fill us in on this as we would love to hear from them'

.....:i::::.:::::] "" thanks to alr for their friendsn'0"*";';;;;;;';il;;;;

J Garden Crescent,
Gardenstown,
Banff, Scotland.

ooo000000ooo
!!! :One ilem in Lhis edition ol

ding Geoif Sheldon meeLinq the
e of Arran,

, regar
most beautiful girl in the world at Lamlash' Isl
I too was at Lamlash after coming back from Polyarnoe, I was swinging round
the buoy on H.M.S. TR0UBAD0R, (Barbara Hutton,s yacht). I would like t.o tell
Geoff that I must have danced with his wonderf,ul younq lady before he did'
because whitst based up t.here our only entertainment was a dance at the local
village ha.II and there wasn't all that many girls at Lamlash!
(You iould never trust a NAAFI manager GeoFf. fditor)

ooo000000ooo

rf,ul we really are!
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OFFICE OF ASSISTANT U.S. NAVAL ATIACHE
MURMANSK, U.5.S.R.

TO I4ASTERS AND ARMED GTJARD ICERS U.S. VESSELS IN PORT:

ALl hands are requested to conduct themselves ashore jn a manner befitting
an American citlzen ashore in a foreign country, and in particular;

1. V'lhen going on shore liberty dress neatly and clean).y.

2. Do NOT carry knives or other weapons (Violators are liable to
5 years imprisonment under Sovj-et law).

l. Do not enter into arguments which may lead to public disturbances.

4. Be prepared to show your ship's pass and identification documenls
when so requested by sentries, militiamen, and any properly
identified member of the American Mi-ssion.

5, 0bserve the midnlght curfew.

5 Do noL enter a private dwelling without invitation.

7. Do not engage in bartering or selling of foodstuffs, cigarettes,,
clothing, et.c. This is a serious customs violation.

B. It is wiser to refrain from intimate relatlons with local women.

9. Vodka, at best, is a powerfu.I drink and should be consumed with
caution. Any fluid which might possibly be bought outside of the
International Club or the Hotel may be poisonous.

10. Do not under any circumstances become involved in altercations
with Soviet citizens.

11. Remember that when you come ashore, you do so as a guest of the
city, and the Russians do all possible to make your visit
enjoyable. Conduct yourself accordingly.

12. The ARKTIKA H0TEL is OUT 0F BOUNDS for ALL AMIRICAN MERCHANT

CREVI and NAVY PERSONNEL.

In order Lhat each man may be fully cognizant
importanl instructions concerning shore liberty,
signify by appendinq his signature that he has
following before his shore pass is signed:

ooo000000ooo

of the simple but highlY
it. is requested Lhat
read and understands

Signed and sealed

J,M, l'4AURY

Lt. Colonel U.S.M.C.R
UNITED STATIS EMBASSY

Modesty .is hopinq others will discover how wonde
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I.IORE I{EMBER'S LETTERS

From our Liaison Officer in F!9!!€:
MERCHANT MARINE IGNORED ONCE AGAIN

0n pages 4 and 5 of the current issue of Northern Light' my mates, Chris
B, Tye (who I now know as Chris) and Geoff Shefton (who I now know as Geoff)
erroneously credited me with serving in the US Navy Armed Guard, during WWII.
I had the honour and privilege to serve in the MERCHANT MARINE, during the
first part of WWII, prior to my entry in the US Army.

This is a natural mistake, due to the fact that both my mates served in
the Royal Navy. They truly believe that there is no olher service.

BilI Ryan No11f0.
oooO000OOooo

From John MiddlqloIr, Ql the North Rusgia@
"I must take exception to the article in the last edition of Northern

Llqht where it states, "We soon discovered that it would be impossible to get
a number of merchant ships, all with different maximum speeds, runninq scared,
to form any kind of formation, etc, etc, etc........". Running scared indeed!
if we had been running scated we would have turned and lollowed the Fleet, or
we could have just'hove-to'and abandoned ship, now that woul-d have been
running scared!

I as a 15 year oLd Merchant Seaman, can vividly remember thinking, I wish
they would get us then we could take to the boats and it woul-d all be over. I
never thought that some of us might be kil]ed or injured in the process, only
that my tired brain and body would get some respite from the intense enemy
action f,lung at our ship. That was not fear talking, that was weariness, not
scaredness, just fatigue, that most of us on the Russian Convoys felt from
time to time. That three M.N.Captains were awarded Lhe D.S.0. for their part
in that convoy, must. in itself show that we were not running scared, as they
were in fact, the first M.N. officers to be awarded that decoration. our
rskipper'Capt. William Walker, was one of them, our ship also had two DSCrs,
two DSM's and a BEM, these were not awarded for "Running Scared'as the writer
John Reynolds mentions! To mer 5caredness or Fear, as John Reynolds should
know, attacks us all for about thirty seconds after the event that caused it.,
air attack, submarine atLack or whatever, then our training takes over and you
do not have the time to be'scared'. Unlike the Royal Navy, who are Lrained to
seek out the enemy and fight him, we were Merchant Seamen, who were still
lawfully going about our business of delivering cargoes, whether of food or
war, and would if provoked, fight back as best as we knew how. No John, we
were not scared, only doing our best to deliver our cargoes,,..... that is
what we were paid for.,..,. and John, I can also remember at Novaya Zemlya,
when we had our bows bashed in and running with N0RTHERN GEM, we came out of
the fog and received the undivided attention of the Luftwaffe and when we
asked permission to join the'Banana Boats'and the rest of their convoy we
were denied permission to join them and had to fight oif the attacks with
N0RTHERN GEM and SALAMANDER.., now that was SCAREDNESS on the Banana Boat's
part, they were scared that we would get hit and take Lhem and the convoy with
|JS.....,, ;..........;

.NORTHTRN LIGHT PLEASE COPY

Editor's Note: John Middleton is founder and secretary of the New Zealand
North Russian Convoy Club and he sailed aboard 0CEAN FRIED0M during PQ17

He is popularly known by his memtrers as LHDAB (Left. Hand Down a Bit)

ooo00O000ooo

fnslead of Birlhs, Marriages and Deaths, why dont we have Ye}ls, Bells
and Kne.1ls?

MORE MEMBERIS LETTERS.

THOSE RUSSiAN DESTROYERS

Dear Editor,
The excelLent account and history by J.R.Smith in Septemberrs edition of

the Role of Russian destroyers etc. is borne out by my experience.
The minesweepers were based at Polyarnoe and certainly we saw Iitt1e of

the Russians at sea, although they seemed to put up a good A.A. barrage when
tied up at their berths.

The mention of GREMYASCHI heJ.ping EDINBURGH is puzzling and -is in
contradiction to HARRIER's Captain's Report, and my own memory of two
destroyers meeting us in the Kola Inlel after the action,

An amusing sequel to this was some weeks laLer when watching a concert at
the Red Fleet C1ub, a Medal Award Ceremony took place, and my Russian friend
who had lived in Canada and spoke perfect English explained, "these are very
brave men who fought to help the EDINBURGH".

They made it up many years later when I attended the ceremony at the
Soviet Embassy to receive not only a medal, but a warm reception wi.th Iashings
of Vodka and Caviare,

As Jimmy Greaves would sayrrits a funny old game". I thought Lhe summing
up of "eventually they tried, they did little and achieved 1ess", rather
harsh.

Perhaps one should try to see it through their eyes, for years between
the wars there was hostility between our countries with crude propaganda
stoking it up, now suddenly we are bed feflows.

In the early years Russians suffered huge losses of life Military and
Civilians and couldnrt understand why Britain and U.S.A. were not doing more.
They only saw the ships that arrived and not the losses and battles that took
p.Lace.

Furthermore they believed that as they were paying with gold it was up to
us to de]iver.

Perhaps their ships were not buil-t for rough seas and their crews Lacked
the trainJ.ng and experience we had.

We should now concentrate on the good relations that now exist between
them and our club, and rejoice that they finally understand the effort and
sacri.fices that were made.

JOHN ELDRED

AN APPEAL ro ALL EX-N0RF0LK's ex-HARRIER'

One of your oJ.d shipmates is housebound and *ould be proud and pleased to
receive correspondence from old shipmates, especially at this Christmastime.

He is: C.R.Davies,
11 Min Y Mor,
Aberffraw,
Tycroes,
Gwynedd LL5l 5PQ.
Shipmate Davies (D,/JX 187936) was in 18F Mess
aboard NORF0LK from 4 June 40 to 14 March 44.

}IERRY CERISTMAS & HAPPI NEU TEAR

cocrs.
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"T{ARSHIP TIEEI("

Remember "l'rlarship Weeks" during 1941-1942? Remember which cityr town or
village adopted your ship? Did the community and ship maintain their links
afterwards?
|,,le have received a comprehensive list oF "adoptionsl from NRC member Gus

Britton. The Iist was produced by the Naval Historical Library.
,'warship l,{eeks,'were organised by the National lliar Savings Committee, wlth the
support of the Admiralt.y, and were intended to stimulate public loan
investment by setting savings targets appropriate to the sizes of various
communities and the type ol ship which the targets represented. Thus a villaqe
could f,ind Lhe 025,000 needed to sponsor a motor torpedo-boat while at the
other end of the scale a large city coul.d reach 02m for a battleship. The

money was actually invested by individuals in Government Bonds, National
savings certificates and even the Post 0ffice savings Bank, so that it was

recovered with 2{ to } per cent interest (nearly t10m was loaned interest
free) and there was no question of the communities "buying" their ships.

The savings targets were a.lmost invariably exceeded, some areas being
allocat.ed additional ships in consequence. Local war savings committees
organised 1,178 "Warship weeks', in a tota.l of 1.21) districts, some banding
Logether to increase the target, between 18 0ctober 1941 and 28 March 19422

this campaign raised 895r,6i1,589. A smalI plaque and a scroll was presented
by the Lords Commissioners of the Admiralty to each oi the participating
distr.icts, the Commanding 0flicers of the respective ships making the
present.ation whenever possible. The announcement to the Press quoted Lhe
adoption of eight battleships, four carriers,49 cruisers, 301 destroyers, ?5

submarinesr l54 corvettes and friqates and 288 minesweepers: the balance of
3J9 was presumably made up of the Coastal Forces'MTBsr MGBs and Mot'or
Launches, as well as many miscellaneous craft.

The extent to which affiliation was pursued by communities and ships var.ied
considerably - some lost track immediately but others maintai.ned very cJ.ose
links which have endured to the present.

WHY NOT TRY TO RE-ESTABLISH LINKS '/lITH YOUR SPONSORS?

ooo000000ooo

OLD SHIPS

Although so many years have Passed
Yet still in memorY fine,

I see her now and all my mates
0n that o1d grey sh.ip oF mine.

Long gone indeed, she sails no more
Except in memory fond,

But still she lives within mY mind
Linked by a loving bond.

Her messdecks crowded warm with Iife
And posts of dutY too,

Ashore, afloat, she welded us
Into a working crew.

She shared our laughter and our tears
Our happy times, our inward lears,

But left within us, though gone lang syne,
Fond memories, old ship ol mine.

BilI Johnston.
HMS Tracker.

In days ofl Admiral Nelson,
0r it may have been before,
The Navy got it's heritage,
Itrs custom and it's lore.

Now, some of these were good things,
And some oF them were not,

But they'II never find one to replace,
The Iittle "Daily Tot".

It isn't served haphazard,
Like tea ol even beer,

But with pencil, book and water,
And other useless gear.

'rJack DusLy" and his 'rWingertr,
Perform a sacred rite,

And brew a swi]l ealled ,,Two-and-onerl
0n which to have a fight.

With bottle, jug and fanny,
We muster at Lhe shrine,

rrGet in line you ....,...'l
"That ..... fanny,s mine,'.

Then with murmured incantations,
Such as I'Seven one and twot',

The High Priest and his Acolyte,
Dispense the Holy Brew.

And when the seas are breaking over,
And you feel you've had enough,

tdhen the Chief has dropped t.he 'rTatiesrr,
And his r'0pposil burnt the Duff.

When your locker's full of hogwash,
And your hammock's gone to pot,

There's nowt twixt you and Davey,
BUT THAT LITTLE DAILY TOT!

"R.R." N.Z
Submitted by John Kenny

oooB00000ooo

''NORTHERN LIGHTT

We now produce your quarterly maqaz.ine on a Sharp Word processor _ it
built. in 'Spelling Check,, so now there w-ilI be no mis-spe1J-ings, at
thats what 1 thought - until I got'10 out ol'10 with my tittle poem:

SPEI-L BOUND

I've got a spelling checker,
It came with my l,,i.P;
It plainly marks four my revue
Mistakes I cannot sea,
Irve run thjs poem threw it,
I'm sure your pleased t.oo no,
lts lctter petfect in i+"'s weigh,
l'4y checker tolled me sew.

ooo000000ooo
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THE SCAPA SAGA

TIIE START:

Scapa approximately l5miles x 8miles. In l8l2recommended for Royal Navy use' but
only used beLween 1908 - 1914 for gunnery practice.
July 1914 Royal Navy moved in.
TI# FIRST IJORLD I'/AR:

May 1916. F1eet assembled and sailed for the Battle of Jutland.
June 1916. Lord Kltchener lost aboard H.M.S. Hampshire off Orkneys.
July 1916. Battleship H.M.S.Vanguard blew up in Scapa Flow following cordite

combustion. More than 700 crew perished.
November 1918. 71 ships of the German Fleet started to surrender at Scapa.
June 1919. German Fleet scuttled.(Salvaging carried out during 1924 * 7939.

Abandoned as a base in 1920.)

SEOOND IJORI,D [JAR:

1938. Har approaching. Interest in Scapa venewed. Rosyth was also favoured but
not accepted. The vulnerability of Holm Sound was recognised but no
action was taken. (H.M.S. Royal Oak was a laEer victim).

April 1939. S.N.O. Scapa appointed. Lyness set up as main base. (At the peak
30,000 were stationed at Lyness).

14 0ctober 1939. H.M.S. Royal Oak torpedoed. 800 perished, 400 were saved.. Four
-year building programe of Church Barriers comenced. Italian Chapel
built on Lamb Holm during 1943.

17 October 1939. H.M.S. Iron Duke bombed and beached. H.M.S. Dunluce Castle main
depot ship. H.M.S. Tyne became destroyer depot ship.

SO}IE IIIGHLIGIITS:

Flotta: Fleet Canteen - Tickets for Beer - "A1I In" opera - Theatre - NAAFI at
Lyness.

Newspapers: tt0rkney Blast" forces newspaper - "0utlooktt Navy paper produced on
H.M.S. Tyne.

Entrances: Hoxa - Battleships, carriPrs and layger ships: Switha: destroyers,
corvettes, etc. Hoy - non-naval crafE.

Drifters: More than 300 drifters served the fleet between 1939 and 1945.
(Memories of humping kit bag and hammock across as many as a dozen
oftem.)

The "Jellicoes": 'Grzzt to London - 200 miles. Then 700 miles to Thurso, via
Euston, Crewe and Carlisle (the last mailing point to avoid censor-
ship. 0r Kings Cross and Carstairs on the Eastern route. 0n either
journey a corner seat was priceless. Then Thurso and a meal in the
Town Ha1I. Then lorry for twotile transport to Scrabster, three to
five hour voyage depending on weather in PenEland Firth. Switha for
Longhope and Lyness. Hoy and Stromness for mainland.

Service vessels: S.S. St Ninian, made more than 3,000 war crossings covering
100,000 miles, carrying more than 900,000 passengers. Broken up at
Rosyth in 1948. S.S. Earl of Zetland was still in service in 1960s.

II{ILTGI,il TN,IE FOR SCAPA:

October 1944. Naval H.Q. Kirkwall closed down.
June 1945. Base generally run down.
29 March 1957. White Ensign lowered. 0n1y one Boom Defence vessel present.

Pipers played a lament. Paying Off pennant was 266 feet long. (0ne
foot for every month in commission, plus the len8th of the ship -
in this case taken as one of the M.F.Vs..
Museum now at Lyness. JOIIN XENNy,

ex-Edinburgh.

A CHRISTMAS GREETING

RICEIVED LAST YIAR
FROI.,1 AN AMERICAN

MEMBER.

I
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('. SON

WAR DOCTOR

"For heaven'B Esl(e. put on Your m<tskl"

r
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DEPARTED SHIPMATES

I,,/e regret to announce I
have ',crossed rn" e".,,!h"t 

the following shipmates
some time durinq wl'iII, GIen Milrer and the U.S. Air Force Band were doing afew concerts over in the oId Emerard Is1e, where quite a few U.s. servfcemen
were staLioned prior to D.Day.
At one village,where some of t.he local fads were allowed in to the concerts
and dances, a young lrish lad came up to Glen and asked for a request number.
The conversation went something Iike this:-
Irish Lad: "fxcuse me l"lr.l,liller, but wiJ,.l ye be after playing any request

numbers for us this evenin,?"
GIen Mifler: "fvhy certainty, we've arready promised quite a few. what do you

want us to play for you?"
Irish Lad: "Sure now,0i'd loike ye to play pADDy ME BOyl"
The evening went on, and during the interval lhe Irish lad stitl had not heardhis request played, so he went over and spoke to the great bandleader once
more.
Irish Lad: "say, Mr 14ilrer, you 'rr nor be prayin ' any requests after arl

t.hen?"
Glen l,1ifler: "Sure we are, werve already played eight for you boys,'Irish Lad: "1,'/e11, ye havn ,t. played moine yet ! ,'

Glen l'4iller: 'rSorry - but we'll soon put that right - what was it again?,,lrish Lad: "Paddy Me Boylt
Glen looked around at- the boys in the band and askedrrrsay, any of you quys
know Paddy l'4e Boy?"
The boys in the band looked at each other and none had heard ofl iL.',wefl sir,said the bandleader "If you'Ii be good enough to hum us a Few bars and maybesinq Lhe words,we are bound to recognise it and we'll play it for you.r'At this, the Irish lad gave a beautiflc smile and burst forth into the song;[Paddy Me Boy - is that the Chatanooqa Choo Choo?r'

Ind of Story

tted D P

A TRUE IRISH TALE
via BillP Florida !

]l:.:?.y",1ate shipmat.e,s names were omiL.ted troflrprevtous lists due Lo lack of information.

PURCHAS[ R

BUTTON L.
FRIRT L.
PAGE C"
IVEBB C.
l4IA T S0N

I]tNNISSIY I
LONG P.J.
MARSHALL K.
tlB0Rt [.J.t
l,/ELL BtL OVT
NELSON I.
IRY J.
PRITCHARD C.
I'ITRRE J.
KI NYON I{.

of London
oi Hunstanlon
ol Banstead
of Rosssshire
ol Hayllnq Island
of Milton Keynes

of Gardenstown
of Eastleiqh
oi Nottingham
oi Cheltenham
of Chelmsford
of Buckingham
of Ross-shire
oi Natal,S.AFrica
oi Middlesborouqh
of Wimborne

BELL ONA

L ONDON

SS CHARINDA
GOSSAMTR

RIVINGT/S TRI KIR
KIPPEL

SS OLOPANA

LOCH DUNVEGAN
HUSSAR

L I VERPOOL

ORWTLL

BERMUDA,/BELFAS T
SS HARMATRIS
SHROPSHIRE
HYDERAEAD

BOLTON CASTLT

MAY THEY REST IN PEACE

THE ROYAL NAVY INE HUSEUM _ GOSPORT

l,,lhy not visit this intriquinq museum durlng 199J? The museum portrays the
whole story of submariners and underwater warfare flrom the earliest days -
way back in 1716 - to the present nucfear age; but, not surprisingly, the
cruciaf years of World War II take pride of place.
Fortuitousry, HMS/M ALLIANCE - the most. popular attraction - brends wartime
living conditions with post-war fire controf equipment. Ex-submariner guides
show visitors through the quite large submarine which dwarfs the Royal liavy'sfirst 'submarine boat' HOLLAND I.
One of the tiny but deadly wartime British X-Craft. is on display, togetherwith an exhibition showing the strategic suceesses which midget submarines
achieved - and the reminder that updated craft, whose primary taik is st.ill to
penetrate enemy harbours, are on the march again.
The Submarine Museum is a signpost to the future as werr as a memorial of thepast. After all, history is only another word for experience - and nobody can
sensibly look ahead wiLhouL knowing what happened before.
If coming by rail, go to Portsmouth Harbour station and catch a regular ferry
to Gosport, thence by bus or waLk (about 12 minutes) to the Museum. Coming bycar, head flor Gosport (M27 Fareham central exit) and then the A)2 to Gosfiort
following the numerous well-placed siqns to ALLIANCE and the submarine Museum.
The Museum is open at 10 am every day except December 2.4 and 25 and January 1.
Last tour - 3.)0 pm (Nov/Ma':) and 4.jO pm (Apr/0ct).
For further information contact Gus Britton (NRC member), at The submarine
Museum, HMS Dolphin, Gosport, Hants. P012 2AS.

ooo000000ooo

CHANGES OF ADDRESS

i"r" 227 D'C0TTRtLL (not cottererr) to 15 Byeside Road, Sidford, sldmouth,
rJ" /00 R.E.J.THAKt ro 10_Blacksmiths crose, Trunch, Norrolk norS"JEl 

tx10 9\rB'
f']" 1,21 R.C.l,/ILLIAMS to FJat 1, NepLune iruit, sto"f."r p1ace, Bridgmar.y,
!t"ll?J L.HARTLty t.o Branch 1)3, Legion Village IC0, 1tt Hib".nr:";f:"::], 

OrO

rr,,r ie6 G.A.sryr,l0uR ro )e Livinssrone Road, ,,.:;:ii?'.::::il;;.:;:"." KsA 4\7.

&
{

N" 915 J.t',tcNULTy to 17.Gr"Ln?:".1 BaIlygrant, Iste of IsIay,N" 270 I.STIVENS0N to Cromwe]] Hor"",'di-a.inno"f.= Road. I]f
N

Dorset BH2l iHL
ArgylI PA45 7QN.
racombe,

Devon [X]4 8EQ558 G"I'IAHSDtN to lU St Marks Road, Burnham on Sea, Somerset IA7 2BB
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(Firsl- published in'Ihe Communicabor

In .lanuary 194?, I took passage in the cruiser TRINIDAD to North Russia' 0n

the wity we iritd a foretasLe ol tl.rnqs to come when condensation f,ormed a thick
coatof.rceonlheinsideoithehu]].AtPolyarnoe,thesubmarinebasenear
l"lurrnansk, a paIt.y corrsisLinq of J Lieutenants, 1 Srgnalmen and l Telegraphists
(myscl f inciuaei), was selected to act as liaison sLaff on Russran tce-
bleakers. llrr: icebrr:akel:i were to be employed in breaking out British Merchant

ships frozen in at- a smali place called Molotovsk (I wonder if it still is)
(see ediLor,s nol,e at end) in the southern part of the White Sea. To geL to
t.lre ir:ebreakcrs the party had to travef from l''lurmansk to Archangel by train'
This meant a journey of some six days in a carriage with wooden seats' the

backs of whrch liited to become the Lop bunks: no cooking lacilities and only
one VeIy primitive lavatory. Fortunately we had the who]e carriage to ourselves,
or we did until one ol Lhe party (a school teacher in peace time) who wished

to Iearn Russran, allowed some of the local- populace in to help him with his
studies. This had some advantaqes, however, ior they showed us how to rush out

to make l:ea at Lhe huge cauldrons of boiling water to be found at every

station. They also rrnugJd to have our carriage coupled to Lhe ends of a goods

train lor the journey Jlong tne line joining Lhe Murmansk-Leninqrad route Lo

t.he Archangel-Moscow one. A-s this was single track with loop passing places'
and alI go"ods tra.ins had abso.l-ute prrorrty ior the war efforL, it mrght have

been a ve-ry slow part of the trip. In the end we managed to arrive in a record

three days.
tventualiy we boarded the icebreakers LENIN, STALIN and LITKE where the whole

party was qiven wardroom sLatus, as the condit.ions on the messdecks would have

Leen diiri-cuIt. The LENIN and STALIN were massive, broad beamed ships with
square-Llpped propeJ.J-er blades and relnforced bows' They were used as enormous

battering.ramsandwerefittedwithathlrdpropellerforwardwhichwasused
to creaLe a suctlcn under the ice, and so let the bows break through when they

rode up at the end of the eharge. The LITKE (the only one of the three under

the Nai.ional t-)aq) was a converted yacht with reinforced bows' and termed an

Ice-CuLter. Tlre usual procedure was for the LTNIN (as Senior 0ificer) to break

the channel followed by Lwo merchanl ships, then STALIN with a further two and

ilnerlly the LITKI ready Lo go to the assislance of any thal stuck - which they

lrequently did. WhiIe *. *"i" under way, the Captain of the LENIN_would spend

a Lot ol t-imr: itr t-he crow's nest, looking for the best route' At night the

convoy wouJcl:;impIy stop and freeze in, then the whole laborious business of
breakirrg Llrem flee wotrfd start again nexL morning'
The food on board consisted ol watery soup, black bread, a heavy porridge-
}ike subsl,ance nrade f-r.om c-ourse qrain and occasionally some very tough meat

(whir:h we ultrrstencd 'Yak' ) . The communication equipment !'= rather
antrqual-ed. Thttrc wt:ro t.wo Radio 0fficers, neither ol whom spoke English' so

we coDV(:)rscd by srqn:; and the Q Code'
Havinq complcLed the Lrip we returned to Archangel W/T. There we helped to man

the t-rxed !icrvicr:s t-o Admiralty and l,lurmansk and the Port'riave, when required.
0ur crlrriPnrcnl r--on:;LsLed of Type 52's and 5G',s with 828 receivers. Later we

used Arnry t rittrstnitters and even obtained an SWB 8' The latter had to be slted
at the Rrr;r;ian t-tansmi.t.t.i-trg station and wave-changing became a very difFicult
process . I ir t s war; aclr t t:ved by the passing oi certain Russian words over a

lield t,clr:plronL: to t.hc rlon-EngIish speakinq Eng.ineer at lhe Radio st-ation' If
he orrly h3lf r.rrnrpleIr:<i the jotr, chaos ensued whi]e we aLLempted to sort things
out rn pirirlcn llur;r;irttt. It- was a major operation for the C'P'0'Tel' to go and

cat ry out l ottt ittt' nt;t jtltcnance.
Powr,r r;,r1,1,1 tlr: v;u iccl crotlsiderably accoldinq to Lhe Lime of day or night, and

cuts w|r',' l Ir'r1LtItrt, irr tlrder to save wood, which was the only iuel available'
lo r;lrrck ttlr r;rrlrlrlitr; Iot the wint.er' a party would be sent up river in summer

t.rr r.ut rlrrwrr i r r.rr:;. ilrr:rrc would be iormed into large raits and lloated down to

') Archanqet where everyone in town was obliged to spend a week or fortnight
haulinq them out and stacking them on the beaches. This naturally went on for
as long as possible and even when the river was starting to freeze, women
wouLd be working up to their waists in water, dragging the logs ashore.
Food, too, was scarce, especially in Lhe winter of 1941/42, The average daily
ration consisted of, approximately two inches of black bread and some watery
soup. This cou-ld be supplemented by donating blood at one of the hospitals for
lood coupons which were given.in exchange. This enabled the donor to obtain
extra tea or butter when available. We were more forlunate, as naval rations
were available to us, or we coufd go to the'IntercLubrfor a meal used by
visiting merchant seamen. No matter where one went on the evening one eye had
to be kept. on the clock, as there was a strict curfew from mldnight to 4 a.m.,
and anyone f,ound on the streets was in for a very uncomfortab-Ie night. Police
supervision was strict, for during the curfew hours a section of the town
woufd be cordoned off and a house to house search made.
The variation of temperature in the year was enormous - from a warm 70o Lo 80o
in the summer, when one could swim in the river, to a very cold 40o below,
when a lhree-ton lorry could be driven across it. lndeed thi.s was the only way
to get to the rallway station in winter but the most exciting trips took place
when the thaw set in. Then j.t was a case of going as fast as possible in order
to spread the weight, with no thought of being helpful to the poor unfortunate
whose lorry was slowly sinking through the ice. Because of the climatic
conditions all personnel should have returned to give visas for refief,s, so
most of us stayed about two years.

Editor's note: Molot.ovsk is now known as Sverodvinsk and.is a modern Arctic
town of 100,000 people. After the war it became the centre of the Soviet
nucLear submarine building programme. It is now suff,ering a similar recession
as Barrow in Furnessl' 

o00000000000

JACK '5 SLOPS

We are now holding a good stock of memorabilia etc., includ.ing a couple of new

items. Get them from Jack Dusty now!! A reminder of his address:-
Shipmate Sid Bateman, 70 Nickleby House, AII Saints Road, Portsmouth P01 4EL.

NEW ITEMS: KIY RINGS with
trt. n.c roRsrrns

Leather fob and N,R,C. badge: f,2.00 each.
(4 in presentation box. Blue

or l"laroon) Leat.her & cork bonded 3i x 3I
with N.R.C. mot.if printed in gold'
Book "CONV0YS T0 RUSSIA" 104 paqes, fully
ffit.n.e.
SOVIET 4OTH ANNIVERSARY MEDAL HINIATURE. AT
price fixed by supplier

STOCK ITEMS NRC ENAMELLED BROOCH BADGE

TIE

f2.50 per box

110.00 each.

PLASTIC MEDAL HOLDERS

+ 11.25 p + p.
eac h

FLAG BADGE

Gilded edr3es, l:vro qr It corners, ribbon marker
qrained cover.
15pp information

15pp U.K. road maps. Excellent value f,.1.50 p.Ius p + p
BONDED LEATHER KEY CASES: Club Iogo gold printed, three fold,

88.25
€l .00
r1 .00
t5.00
11 .50
15 .00
s8.50
i5.00

A donation Lowards pos[:aqe would be appreciated with mailed orders

MORE NE|.l ITEMS: SLIM P0CKET DIARIES:Club loqo gold print.ed on

Printed motif

5 hook, press stud closure. €2.00 each
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1520 PARK Joseph f{.C. S.S.RIVER AFTON

1 521

1 622

1 52)

1 624

J Burnbank Ferrace, Kilsyth, Glasgow G55 OAE
ASHLIY GRIFIIH UI B 1]4 SQDN 151 I^IING R.A.F.
Anehor House, Spa Common, North Walsham, Norfotk NR2g 9AJ
BARR0W Stanley J H M S S0MALI/MARNE
59 Heathwood Road Cardiff S l,{aies CF4 4JN
HUGILL Stanl^ey H M S. BERWICK
)0 Deerpool Close Hartlepool. Cleve1and TS24 0TD
MARSLAND John W E 114 SQDN 151 WING R A F

South Lodge. Stanf,ieLd HalI Wymondham. Norf,olk NR18 9RJ

ooo000000ooo

AHENDI'|ENIS IB MEMBERSHIP LIST

1591.

1592.

159).

1594.

159>.

1 595.

1591.

1598.

1599.

48.

1500.

16D1.

1 502,

150J.

1 604.

150t.

1606.

1501.

1 508.

1509.

1510.

1511.

1612.

1611 .

1514.

1615.

i616

1 611

'I 618

1619.

161 .
213.
250.
?qq

639.
555.
tLt.
755.
865.
885.

1111.

ABOARD

LUKE A.A, H.M.5.Glasgow.
21 Ashmead Road, Maybush, Southampton, Hants S01 6DJ.
PICK William. H.M.S.Cambrian.
58 Butler Court, Gunson Streel, Miles Platting, Manchester M10 7ltlu.
WILLIAMS Edwin. H.M.S.Volunteer.
74 Farrar Road, Bangor, Gwynedd LL57 zDU.
WILSON J.
9 Goedon lerrace, Ross-shire, Scotland IV18 OBU.

0SLER J. R.F.A.Aldersdale.
149 Monreith Road East, Glasgow, Scotland G44 tDF.
KLAUSER l,iiIIiam K.
401 Knottwood Lane, Naples, Florida 3J962-7245, U.S.A.
CAMPBELL G. S.S.Hoosier.
232t) Becridge Road, /158, Saracosta, Florida ,4219, U.S.A.
SCHRETTER E.A.
2105 Aason Street, Villa Lane South, Port Charlotte, Florida ,t952, USA

MILLWARD Harold A. H.M.S/M Taku.
]9 Marion Murdoch Court, Queens Avenue, Gedling, NorthumberLand N94 4DH

TURNER E. H.M.S.Walker.
28 Peterdale Drive, Penn, Wolverhampton' West Midlands WV4 5NZ.
F00TE Philtip J. H.M.S.Rodney.
12 Tan-Y-Bryn, Penclawdd, Swansea SA4 lXP.
FAIRLEY Robert. S.S.Scythia.
2)O 1lLh Street l,lest, Owen Sound, 0ntario, Canada N4K lS5.
EDWARDS James. H.M.S.Kent.
Leander, Cowgate Lane, Hawkinge, Folkestone, Kent CT18 7AR.
HUDS0N Fred W. S.S.Empire Lawrence/Empire Windrush.
5 Shorrocks Avenue, St Michaels on Wyre, Preston, Lancs PRJ OTL.

PAGE Fred. H.M.S.Tartar.
3 Kestrel Avenue' Clifton, Gt.Manchester M27 ?JL.
MANTLE Richard W. H.M.S.MYngs.
7 West Road, Halesowen, West Midlands B5l zUS.
Y0UNG Albert E. H.M.S.Glasgow.
20 Jupiter Close, Lordshill, Southampton S01 8BP.
ANDERSON Frank. H.M.S.Janaica.
FIat 5, 52 BeII Street, Glasgow G1 1LQ, Scotland.
GIBBS D.G. SS PAUL HAMILTON HAYNE
8802 S.LosseIiz Drive, Temple, Arizona 85284-1410' U.S.A.
MACALVANAH Robert. S.S.John Langdon.
1779 N.E. ]9th Court 1104, Domdano Beach, Florida 33O64-6O6'l' U.S.A.
PYE John J. H.M.S.Marne.
2 Teal Court, Peterhead, Aberdeenshire AB42 6l{W.
Grossman Jack, H.M.S.KenYa.
'11 Brownlow Court, Brownlow Road, New Southgate, London Nl1 2BH.

MILLS Dudley J. H'M.S.Cassandra.
]5 Nutley Avenue, Saltdean, Bri.ghton BN2 8ED, Sessex.
MARTIN James. H.M.S.SheFfield.
11815 Mentone Road, Siver Spring, Maryland, 20906 U.S.A.
GALVIN John H. S.S. EMPIRE LIONEL
44 Bristol Avenue, Bispham, Blackpool FYz OJE
CARTER Charles t{.MBE H.M.S.CASSANDRA

41 FuIweIl Road, Teddington, Middlesex TW11 ORH

IULLY Les]ie H.M.S.MERMAID
J1 Harewood Court, Willbury Road, Hove, Sussex BNIIGJ
PEARS0N Victor C. H,M.S.BLANKNEY
95 MalcoIm Road, Lurgan, Craiqavon, Co,Armagh, N.Ireland BT55 IDG
JACOUES AIfTEd E. H.M.S.PREMIER
51 Holcombe Drive, Llandridod Wells' Powys LD1 5DN
LYONS P.J. H.M.S.ZEALOU5
1l Upper Baptist Street, Holyhead, North Wales LL55 1SL.

NrO

No

No

No

No

No

No

No

N0

No

No

No

No

No

No

No

GREEN F ...,.Ship KTPPEL (not SlttIFT)
FRENCH J ....Post Code is C07 OAN

MITCHINALL S........Ship CUMBERLAND (not PARTRIDGE)
HO|'/ELL H. ....Ship SS FRANC0NIA (not 0BEDIENT)
H0RNE A.D. ,..Ship add VINDEX
HOWES A.R. ...De]ete R.A.F add F.A.A.
BAKER G. .....Ship BEVERLEY (not VINDEX)
MACMANNAWAY 1.......Tit1e is Canon L. MACMANNAWAY

RrLEy J.H. ...Ship L0TUS-G;I r'4yNGS)

CRAIG D.B. ...Ship D0VER HILL (not D0VER HALL)
NIXON L.A...........Initia]s are L.A. not L.H.
CARTER R.A. ..Unit/Ship 81) Sqdn.F.A.A. CAMPANIA356 (not R.A,F

151. AUSTIN R.H..........Address B0RDEN LANE (noL BORDER LANE)
154. CAMP R.A.... .Shj.ps IIALP0LE,/SHEFFIELD,/BELL0NA
157. BASHF0RD F.V.....,..R.A.F.151 WING 114 SQDN. (delete ships)
418. DENISEWICZ J.. ..... .Address CANDACE STREET (not CANADA STREET)

Please amend your Lists accordinql-y

A IIESSAGE FROM OUR HEMBERSHIP SECRETARY: Our membership losses since March 1st
1992 have 6een 22 "Crossed the Bar" and 25 membership defaulters, and these
figures have been we]1 covered by our new rnembership, which now stands at
t)ll.
I hope that you all have receivecl your copy of the new membership list. and
will keep ,it up to daLc wiLh Lhc puirlication of chanqes in each edition ol
Northern Lighl. There are some minor mistakes so il you tind one, please dont
complain to your "oppcr" - Lr:ll me and t-he necessary correcLion will appear rn
Lhe next edrlion oI otrr ma'1rzinn.
Next., may I please remind aII membels that iL helps il you always include your
membership number in !!I corresponcjcnce to members of lhe commiLtee.
FinaI1y, may I wish you all a Very Happy Christmas and a Healthy, Prosperous
and Successful New Year. t hope to greel you all aqain next year.

4"-h^
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STOP PRE55

H.M.5,COTTON & 18IH/'t9TH GROUP REIJNI0N aL Sou thporL on Jrd/4Ln September 1993.
Crews of aLi ships of Lhese groups plus a-II vessels from Convoy Jl'rl55 (the last
fastbound convoy before V-E Day) are we.Icome to attend. Included are other
escorts of convoy - GOODALL, ANGUILLA, DIADEM, BELL0NA' L0CH INCH' L0CH SHIN'
CYGNIT, H0NEYSUCKLE, PREMIER, etc. , etc.
Further detaits from LfN HAYDOCK, YEI',/ TREE C0TTAGE' 94 GRIMSHA|i LANE' 0RMSKIRK,
LANCS Ll9 1PE Tel:0595 511944.

HELP!! BRAVERY AWARDS: Exce rpts from a letter seeking iniormation..
..."The reason for my request is that I have Gallantry Medals awarded

to members oi lhe ship's company of STARWORT (DSM and Campaign Meda1s of Petty
0fficer Joseph EtlioLL D/J 1O7563) and of ULSIER QUttN (DSM and Campaign
l'4edaIs of Assistant Steward Albert Edward Green). The DSMs were awarded for
service in PQ15 and PQ18 respectively and I am trying Lo obtain as much
information about each man and the circumstances oi the award.

I trust thal you do not mind my approach.
Lieut.Cmdr. Ivor Howcroft RD* RNR (Rtd), Barrowby House, Hindon Lane,

Tisbury, Salisbury, Wilts SPI 6PZ. (Tel:O747 870286).
Replies & information direct to Lieut Cmdr Howcroft please.

ORDINARY NAVAL AIRMEN
by Jim Spencer

Foreword by Vice Admirel Sir Donald Gibma, KCB, DSC, JP

Do not mistake this book for yet another, somewhat belated auLobiography. An

entertaining autobiography j.t may be, buL it is no LaIe of derring-do. The
author was just an ordinary F.A,A. pilot, one of those of the tit1e. He tells
how he trained as a pilot and then flew from Escort Aircraft Carriers accom-
panying convoys to Russia and striking the enemy hard in Norway' But the
biography is only a framework for the author Lo establish his credentials for
a devastating attack on the establishment oF the R.A.F. for failing to adopt
t.he teehnique of dive-bombing.
The author was trained as a dive-bomber pilot by the U,5. Navy, one of the
foremost practitioners of the art, and this opened his eyes to the aeeuracy of
this method of bombing, In 1941 Winston Churchill wrote to the Chief of Air
Staff sayingl "The policy of the Air l.linistry in neglecting the dive-bonber
type of aircraft is shown by all experience to have .been a grievous error, and
one for which we are paying dearly.ri l,{hen the reader has read the author's
case against the R.A.F's continuing 'not-invented-here' aLtitude to dive-
bombers stronger words than Churchillts might come to mind.rrBloody minded
obstinancy ! "
In a controversial Final section of the book the author contrasts the
publieity given to the exploits of the R.A.F. during l{l{2 with that given to
the F.A.A. For example, how many people realise that post-war reeords show
t.hat in defence oi one Russian convoy lhe guns of the ships and the fighters
from the escorting carrier destroyed almost as many aircraft as the R.A.F. did
on 15 September 1940? He does not raise these issues in a spirit of narrow
inter-service rivalry, he has been out of the Navy too long, and is too
critical of the rBattle Ship'mentalit.y of some Admirals for that.

Jim Spencer, who is a member of North Russia Club (Mem.bership No.720), says
"We might be able to put together a special offer for N.R.C. members". So, iF
you would be interested in purchasing a copy, why not let him know? Hie phone
number is Ascot (0144) 21981.

ROYAL AIR FORCE AND FLEET AIR AR}I STORIES, REPBRTS AT,ID PHOTBGRAPHS
REQUIRED FOR NEXT EDITION. COPY IO EDITOR BY 15 JANUARY PLEASE.


